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To Jim Garrison from Ecrold Weizberg 	4/12168-7  

• 

Infomation from Orest Pena 

Last time I was here I left a CE77.0 on nn' Charn, who had worked for Pena 
and who he thought I chould see. I believe he does not know her home 
address. She is a lesbian with infrequent male contecta. 

Since then he has seen her and engaged her in conversation, asking her 
about Shaw. She told him she recalled Shejhevinm  bsPn_in Pena's olace  
on a number of occAslois. Particularly because she sought, in the past, 
to discourage his interest in helping U3 MiEht this be significant. 

He alsAtold me that he forget to give us these details aboutzthe 
government file on you that Judge Back Bauer (?) showed hims 

He knew Internal Revenue was working on you to make trouble for you; 
,>----This will include something about how.you were 

home with the indoo they thnk your until then had. 
Able to buy a $50,000 

He gave me the name Juno Lott in connection with Ferrie. If my recollection 
is clear, and with the din of the bar I also nay net have understood him 
clearly, he said she started whoring at 12. 

He gave we a typed note with two names on it. He told me that one Blanca 
Prieto, 1623 Coliseum St., had quit, saying she bed to o to San Francisco, 
Re says thin is no true, that ho thins she: is afraid heel-use I am in 
town, an" in for the reason hiding here. 

• The other name lc that of Victo;.  rartinez, who worked for him when -here 
was a resta •rant conaect.d with the Habana, as a  waiter. He is uncertain 
about thg da-.e 1:■ t connects it with the ti.e of tbenf .ont", or seve-al 

- years 	per:aps e -'ing 1062. He describes Na -tinez a not pa-ticularly 
ab'_e and doing m:rhton well for hle 	 as one of th ,  "heed wwin 
of th- Pan Ameri.an In:uran-r Co. Th,, inferen-e is the-  Martinez Is '.eing 
rewarded for silencn. 

Orestippnc_erned about it getting to be know too well that he is helping 
us and asks that his name not be used.Accoidingly, should-I have occasion 
to refer to 	I'll be round about.• 

I 
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A. 

; • 

T,1;:.iZt:g11; !f:=1! 21, is-7M1 

cr:N.,r,T1111 	 cfar:137E.,  

A 	 CeESTE rENA 

OMSTE, your plrce of businues is near that of cAnIvs. 

•••••••!•••••••••■ 

Yes. 
• 

Would you please tell me sent of .the people you htvo 
seen thora vho pre of interest in this story? 

I hav:J seen in the CrsaF.c.a 	in thl.,  100 block 
1)2caLurd whieh was cra.Ael by, Owned and op2rrted by Na. 

and ;,:n. CARLOS DP.MGUIF.:11, I seen him reveral 
timus OiThWE-HTT. 1sann. 

G  tot"( 
1 

DAVID 

  

  

 

nAvz FaaRIE which I call ail the tijo 1 don't moz._n 
I.F...itRikE and 	wAnZCZ1 C. 

O. 	 FBI ent. 

A. 	 rox agent. I know htm as an MI 0,Jent. 

0- 	 Did you over set Ctem tejetiler or did you s.2a them. 
separate? 

I-can no say th7.t both of thom beinj there tou-:Lher, 

f;r! 
 

u 	see 117:114.11.11:t P711 op. ma 	C. 
r DP.tiej-W:Tarkinj inside CA. 	%07i.Lo 	7.rol liku I said 

ckrrlue I scf;v1 C1'.11.D1 	172;I:clE and W:y117,1;51 	 inside  
the. store CAS; ROCA.. 

O. 	 Would y7.71 say th7A: l'ERUIL was there on a number of 
• occiens, cften? 

Yen, sir. 

a. 	 And F2AR1E was also in your pl;-ce orbuniness oftc117 

Vnry often. 

a. 	Did 	mny p-cople 040 W.:YU not Lntinz, 
Arw.tric?nn in Pikl.r.11.1TC7; stnre? 

Yea. 

Wt:rc SoLe o.theze youa5 psolI1.1? 

Yes. F4r. 

h-nt.t I  P!I  ps%ILJ y'.4 is th.77.2 are th kinid or 17-nc;lo 
;;%; 
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Yes, sir. I know most of the CASA ROCA cc ARL.:WIsla 
customarL4 bemuse mant of the custo.,:ers arQ my cwn 

r,,f4arood 	snamn and Ca;:t's V.17 I ;.near 
. most of biz euntemern. They are my own customers. 

Going back to your own customers and you already raw 
me that you sec so many peoplo that you can't 
remember them and your eyes arc not too good and 

- sotteti7aa you dy't have a good memory for names. 
But going back L. your reolloction to the tins MR. 
SHAW was in the papers here in New Orleans, did his 
face roam familiar to you? 

YeS, it was familiar to no when I now the picture , 
a year ago in the paper but I cannot say that I saw 
him WM,/ /Wriecia-,744 4Ch a gentlemen which I knew fc 
several year, at least Y year, that cup2usod to be very 
friendly in my place of business andwhen we were 
talking, like anybody here in town, we talk about 
say look, this man SHAW look familiar to ma, so 
MR. KENT 	told me, yeah, you knew this man unud 
to come in here to your place oZ business. 

This man KENT is KE.NZIETit REYNOLDS? 

A. 	 Yes, sir. 

Who was English? 

Yes, sir. 

And an artist, painter, a decorator? 

Yes, sir. 

And you new thinks he works in an office supply compan.1 

Yes, sir. Pc woe: in the 200 or 300 block of Camp 
right now. He was working for an art company bci'ore 
which he 	about eight months ago, he told no. 

He Ilan a friend nc7lcd JIM who is also a kind of an 
artist.? 

No, JIM, he has a friend namad J1M, I know him, I know 
him about V40 or threc year. JIM in biggost man, about 
6'. 6'1" or G'2", clone to 200g.. He worked for 
.(Wynn_ 	Smith) 	they sell furnituro to liyy co:ax.nit 

durnitnr.1 for offi4OmT7N Al pii it#IT 

found a ,WII.Jelf and 7 ri i"•.,  and het pd•h:;•:mi 

O 	 Whom Lei 	 MNT. 7 unelf.rttr.n4 is TIvArt..1.,-.n 
this ropuLa.tio.l. 

A. 	 )1/ e;4  14T er" trfe p; Fer 

ults 	 wIth him IL 
c.rLk; 	?luture was io 
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a. 	 Did ny.1y e1nu make yf.lu think that they Enew SiA 
_h,a been to your place of buncr.:1? 

A. 	 totritt""rtnir'Th"..1-A•KA141 said, if I :•:n not wronj, th.n 

---- 
Q. 	. 	Your bzrtender? 

A. 	 Thu bartender would Micas  nut I don't know if he 
will he willing to testify if he did or he did not. 

0. 
. 	. 

yea. The ranson you say this you already told me 
s bec:uso when he snw the picture he n]mort 

And then he wouldn't talk. 
• 

A. 	 Not only him but there were other, many other 
pictures he hnd out of the 

Q. 	 The Garrison invglrutivation7 

Yeah, here in F:w Orleann. Evarytime somn picture 
come out and wns jut in the paper, I said, Look 

CL LW?  	call hi.a F.b1Jj,] sny lo:04, don't thrt 
picture 	fa:lin:1r to us? He got v,,ry, very 
frightened. 

Yes, yrn. Goinj back lo -- arc thre any others 
you cnn think of who mijht n:cnil whether they saw 
PP . SIDN:1 in your place of buzincs& hoiore all of 
this CP7W. out in the p:tpo.r? And lot M2 sny this, 
when we're talhinj vb•-,ct your place of business 
nu.. •'re tnlkinl ab:.ut tha Wane  Dar E. Lounge. 
How about. in thu Acrorydis which you also o'wra-- 

A. 	 No, I don't own thc! Acropylia. I own the Greek Club. 

Q. 	 I'm sorry, the Gree% Chin, yen. 

A. 	 Twn complPtely 	 bu.incir.e's and two co.np1etv2 
different... 

0 • 	 Yen. 

A. 	 The Gr•:..r.k Club 	junt 3.t, o:..un two and a half 
yez.r 	 4=1, 1-.7/41. 

pl:n1.0., they prei/Liv.n.v:ry-, very often 
richt kw but 7 Leliev-, 1 n,v," h■tliev..: the 

Lh(W:c 	 Lt. Cleo and 

Q. 	 The E:t:o Cluh. 	m-%'ke 	r,te..v:0 of the 
difi%_,r-nce in th. 	of 	who would vo to 
eT.h 	 yPJ1: c.ta:otod,,eX4 	mny 

C.7.40 	 d;.y tr. tw, nne thsn thPy go 
iw2y. 

A. 

Q. 

• 



And, of cc'uroo, ycu hove no control over the ktsa 
poople tho como to your pl:oze ci buoinoos hero. You 
doo't know who they ore, you have a riblfcplace. 

• Now do I corroctly undortond thoro ern a nu:.r of 
homo7.oxuols who Mt: to mool sailcro and who think 
cowl then: to meet sailers? 

A. 	 Yes, sir. 

0. 	 Ana, r7f:x7:71meow.$ some or these -- of course, you Reel 
it a secret, as ycu should -- but swie of thooe are 
rather pron‘:nent peoplo, profossional poople includeC? 

A. 	 Yes, sir. 

0. 	 Doctors, lnwyers, engineer;. 

1' 	 Yos, sir. 

Many of them have big jobs in the city, biu 0obs 
ancfbig componfon. 

Yes. Now those who prefer to meet the Latin sailers 
go to the Nqin.no and tore who like to meet sailers 
fro: Turey nJ Isrnel :Ill Greece i;iaanl othor 
countrius go to the 

Greek Club. 

Yes. I wanted to ma;:e a record of tlwet because it 
could be of intorost. Returning to Qua, r;:-•.n7E 
againJ -1 believe you toll me whorl you werololling 
me Lbout your having to%on a maple of oftplaone 
leocunn from him until yell (Jot frightourd an4 stoppee, 

.7 f ' r • •  
his  '.:1'il2S..ILT.U.11Z111.../ALC4-4,WaLKI:114-  

A. Y 	Yes. sir. I don't rmomber exactly he calling Eagle 
Squ;.d. I know he told re one timo the nnme GC the 
organization that he woo the chief. 

Yen. 

It sound something like Eajle Squad or someting like 
that. I know that he: wne: rating or he wan the 
manauer of an organization which troinod abuneh of 
young pooplo... 

0. 	 to fly. 

A: 
	

To fly ;, he brouoht 1:h:ow young people soviral 
times to ;ay plce 	of bin. 

Q. 	 Ana sc.7.n of thom you tlioojht :orot'', 

A. 	 Yso sir. 

IYt 	yo'.1 	to h!o ;:.10.. it ho 	rc,t tr. 

tJ 
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0 

Now during tiro tire of the' 11:1, of pivnidid tUt. nanre 
ever ter1 what you Loa% to bn thrents ajuinfA Pres. 
Kennedy? 

I On::!; don't resstmbtr tonctly, during, it was, cr, 
fighting day, theme four, five or six, or, 	or 
two woo,: after, or t C:N day after, but I ru7r.thcr.rr. 
at least one tine, I bolieva more tlw.n one Limo, 
that 	 CaLZIL_IsaaE..-4_1hat 	 R.nnody 
should bo 	fnr 	h-4pisj  Lhs,  rnvoli..t!on o - 
Cuba. 

Yes, and you havo, no doubt ;lout it, tlit you 
understood him to say that Presidut Kennedy should 
be killed because he wasn't hclpng. 

A. 

Right. 

	

0 	 At least ono time and maybe: more. 

	

A 	 I 1,31 very aura it was many more than one time. 

Yes. Did you over hear anybody else say that? 

thc,not during the -- most of tire, a lot of 
Cuban WM; excited b.:c:Av:e ov..!rybody cold that they 
supposed to send plz.m.:s lo help the fightia:j mon. 
So a lot ofCubans was hc:ring talking about it. 
Kennedy should send tho plane thero and bom;but 
I never hoar bnybody say that ho should be killed. 
for not ... 

My point' is sinply thin. Although mnny people 
felt very strongly, FLR!tIE in the only one you ever . hcor;1 Ray the proricicnt should be killod fur it Hiatt you can rome.iber. 

7  Mho i CiA rwaninber I thin% that was the only rInn 1.1.0 
I hoar who spa that he 11;0 thought Pr.:::. Y,Ainvety 
should be killed. I hear at lot of mon cne Lime, 
several linos during one woeh, talhinj rs--1' and 
calling Pres. 1:,:snoy 6br.cnnn words, i don't %Ltw 
if, can 1 say it? 

	

. 	2 -;L:Yct, certainly. 

The , - 	'L ''' 'n. '7101E. 	And thn 	, .1.1s ....a......_,_,11,...........v.7 	 sc.n of a 
b---h Fs:: no gooi btcnona ho didn't a.ncl p3n.ls to 
bomb Cube. 

0. y'llaa 	th7 

'Ynet war. 	1 don't 	 c%netly lou': it Wig 
durini 	1,1::bsit 	of cll.:. 	kkhflAn 
Irry uf 1,1%! 	 ii,...1rnele 

C. 1.7.d 	 Tinr. of 
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. 	(„metoi-Lwn• tirAen pod I can get w
itnes:... to that, I ii1]! 

6.4etSrt?j14:2 	I will got m
y brothel: X4W%!le  

PE:;A 

_Yes. 

A. 	 I think I can get romt morn people.
 He called more 

than half o dozen timen, he eallod 
Pron. Konnody 

mother f---er, son cf a b---h, thr..1
: he should hove 

bombed Cub:, While I con 't place
 it exacCy in ny 

mind, it was dorinj the my of Pig i
nvasion or). fiii.„1/,• 

710n-  .0f.`5 LE 	crisis of Cub
a. 

Yes. 
pup: ro  4 n 4 ,:,  
.j*if a df,eon 

.4 -V From the time of the testimony befo
re tht Warren 

CmAlission to now, you and DRIFJGUl
= have not been 

AH_ friendly. There cano a tine wh
en BaINGUYER and his 

brother-in-law who owned a place of
 buninesn breAe 

up portntlrehip and 1174 L111=7.1IEA 
owns the Cana 

• Roca. 

U. A. 	Not the Casa Roca, no, he owns th.? 
Cana Cuba. 

Casa Cuba, excuse me. 

He wn owns the Cana Cuba. 

Correct, thank you for stopping me.
 nut 1'm-told. 

just the lest day or two, it 
	been a )%13 time since 

you naw M. yoymx, in LhUt right?  

• l'kLAS 

Yee, I saw Irim this morning.. l-told
-him.r. 

0. 

A. 	sir. 

You paw him just this morning? 

O. 	 And that in a little bit ntrange. re
.a isn't it? 

Because you hctTht seen him for no 
long. - 

A. 	 That's right. 

0. 	 I'm looking at my notes to go over so
-.,,o of the other 

thin.gs w? 	zh-u!. I w..uld Itte.7 0 to te3l nt
 

• ).J. 	bit now r.b.ut. 11!. 	
tun; 

to me about 

pr.I.1 
: 	 hnst:,"r..: 	 ....•••• 

• 1!:.1 0  anri ) don't ::h 1  ;1..i o: "l;1', 	w.
••: 

by 	
10 .1 rt.r.3  

P. 	kit.71.-• • 	 fur me t 	ji v h! 	roar. or,:l .17.:5,1 

01 tile: 	• 	3 think it 	 .3C 

t.••rv':••:„ 



A 

, 	 44.1U,  V••'' 	N),  

-I  • 

IWA°:"11  

Yes. 

And he used to brink me people that come fro,a 

Cuba 	 as a refu, 	 them 
tvcr 

did seed any bill to the government. 

' You made this your contribution. 

Yes, sir. 

Now what is MR.MELLWs full name? 

MR.  11
A4.61 

1 F:• full name LUIS Imn2mrpna. 

And then you gave him a job as a cook, I belidvo? 

He stayed there for couple of week, I"- 
he asked ite if I could 

giv; him a job, I said the only job 1 can give you 
bore is workin3 in the ]:itch n. At that time I 
did/Wet-have a restaurant at the Daiana Dar on 117 
Decatur, which now I haven't got it. 

Only a bar. 

Yes, sir. Sol gave him a job as a sack. lie 
started working as a coek. We started getting very 
friendly. Ile st:-/ed will% m3 as acc1211113=a, 1:-t: 
to be-trained with thc_C,I4L7,4iC......fIgIli...13Jalgali  

This was before the Day of Pigs? 

A 	 xermx:rn.: Yen, sir, with,. . 
mv? rtion.  Ifyr of five that left the Davana Dar b 
to to 	 vo—a. fight in Cuba. I 
can't remembar all the 	of the,a. I can remenber 
two for sure. It was(  i4e /"4-1.,11/141,IS and var,r,:.=. 

1-0 	NUEEZ which in English you would spy 

lima. This man cameto the llavana Bar 
NEIde in the kitchen until 

, 	6,0 ,v;r 14:y7cl:ft t' be trainfinj by time CIA. They 'vat, 
to fie 	in Cuba. The 1):)ot that went 17:‘1* 44' It  

in Cuba, the(;:aridh)which 
was the chief. They told me plYMO 41A was lhe boss 
on the boat. 	 0/4',  

They trained nt Alviers? 

A . I can't sz'v 1.1oiers, but I hnow, they told nn, both 
of thee. 11,-,t they w., re trminino on Live other side Of 
the rivor, Lora in Dow Orleans, But I never wEn in 
the c.7!.11, I ewer Lsf:w 	wher- it WPN, 

anyw:tore, T,M1%. 1  [ 	 Lrad riet 

was trnIniny on Lim otit:r al.d of 
• 
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Did NELIS train to be a pilot? 

 

 

A. 

 

• Not that. I knovof. . Tet7 c14E.  1/v47 	went two pe throe times to gtt a 
FERRIS, VLLENT10C he t4,41) NUNFM. 
Thot's the oac I'm thinkLnv about, I'm sorry. NUNEZ 414hgg=a-a-pilot. 	 _ .............. 

bo 	a pilot. lie wont that I kria 
ro 

or, Arco We
V.s 

 with nwux. I don't know r1A. c 	• 	• 	r. if he cad,well...bi.h6,-Tcnn't nay that. He wont alone to take a losson)7 	1-4.!".1,..:../1,1 1- Thore is twoi-one or I.'.;'. at 	onun in New Orleans by the name of CARLOS EUX:....:"(111i0 IS the son of a Cuban Consul.. CARLOS C777",-; was born in New Orleans and his mohher is uh'ki:Zi'l  Honduras 
1 	 1,40L% 	• He was r 24-sric-0 	 cntiarv, FLRRIE. So this man.11-:/uld know J20:sx1,10:::u'i.tnb::n% NUEZ did or did not graduate. 

Er"%! k. V.■■`' 

0. Right. a pilot? 
Now let's get back to VERRER. lie baeame 

A. 2AULUmralltat, right. lie, I know, he went one time to get his license. To get his license I thin% thcy send him to 	 Louisiana or so..nwhore also. Thx?..3 put him on a plane and send him-beialse he toldmc he was supposed to go for his 
get his pilot license. if he did or he did not gvt his license, I don't know, but I know he want for the test. 

O. 	 .And who trained him? 

A. „z 
4.- GARD1111:1,-FEHRIE trnincd him. I can tentiZy to that anywhere. 

0. 	 Yes. . 

• A. 	 Wall,,s r' Wt.” Ply k' 	 yr, nee -61A11- by the name of IIARRY SUTTON His mother is 41.10/.) 
.0. 	 How dn you spell SUTT04? 

A. 

L I r- fq 0.1 

HARM.' SUTTO/; H-A-R-R-Y 	 pin fath.ir is a fi 6. , 	I think to !=tr7r177177r busit:ens. 4/e7  410 vevy w:.11 known I hc7linv-J in the OloJAr:r, avori weclthy L..lerican 	 lived for in MenO.urao, wry werOthy. 	 r CAPrOz.:76 1,NA.eUX t II ni,nj . ne ue.L.4 In work at the movt-pi.4-kilig ce...■,ny, 	1.,.V1 hero in ?.0 Orleans. I deq.'t rg-memb-r nz7aLly. wan a very friend, a very 	clucator, a Nory)very goed man W'mo. He Went to a vsry gr.; ScIvoq in I:41 	 StPtn.l. vi".! q/Cia "NJ ntr.: 	 nn wt:w.t L7./...74 tr. !!rneoin,r,  tN-ctly 
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II e' 	 er 	ft e/ki 

don't. remember. Ile told n that his."'" // 74.  

all‘the worked for the co7.12:.z■ny in IlonduraS. He 

supponed to work for a cr.:10t.ny in Hoarluras, 

LI jj: 	rk 41". 	 1 reme:Aber more 

thair h tol.d me, but about Uri-co or four rim:Zits 

;-after ho wellIt to Honduras oh people that c..io from 

	 there told rn, you kno...• w:Iat heippeptd In SIA11!:`; Stvroil 

f Air , 	 1,421271:Jr.rwar. very mi:c1(,`/ said what. 

lie went uh Look a plane 	we'll call it an avulatrat r.t 

) 104 r.qj 	 A 	we'll call it ;Attu 	o 

he took the evulattf*i and 'fA.rrt flying i::14:1).out'.a.-  

control and he killed himReli:, went 	the/ !I 
: 	 rt . 	 ' 

and .t ii 	
k 	nam.s. 	Spcoish is a v.er 

t  f 	C 	Odd-  fr.1 ad of C;.13,11 	rzlznsn. 	he). iv 
, 

ow.: 	' s 

Guatemala. He's a tall fellow. 	He's a x;:ry nice 

clean man, nice lookin.j  yon call a race lrkii 

youTo fellow about 20 years old maybo 22. He's clots 

to 6 feet, about 175 peundr:I. Ho hon gra•lutitod,toor  

and 'he wont to Guat1)a. Ho did cario to this countr..,  

two or three times to take plane but I don' t remcribell 
- (One to 1411  

it. t 
L. J ;. 	fie-calme -book G 	/ 	mi, A 	 t'.3-rA 1.1 1'C-4 	Cr!.  

OC.:( 	tfi 3. 5i 	C1 2  

•frorr=there-he-caate- here two or three titils to take 

plane to Central Americ:i. 

s'er 
Yes. Now "si-r-7  in other words among the peo7lt you 

knew, amor1,3 the people 

A. 	 (innuan.1.12) 

No, 	 I 

trained to be pilots by FM:MK. 

Yes sir 

Yes, now you've also mentioned to me the orme of 

a man that we're not ceztoin of the spoiling but 

we think it's 	 w:ts in 1hr! Cu!: E I.r.tr Service. 

acro5!L tho street froi.t 

WI.GZ•172S-1::7 HO IGill-a;rT 

Bow rmuld you spell it? 

nn. WIG1.17,11,N v.T.Rn't in the Custo:IR--you 

Costo.g.. nousr!? 

Yos. 

No, no 111.11,!-V.Y.F. wt. !..,n 	tat.: On :0, 

Q. 

A. 

0. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 
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0. 	 I'm sorry. 

A. 	 (Inaudthle) 

Q. 	 How would you spell thin man's n;Ime? 

A. 	. You m.:an GFORG7, WIG:4Wi? 
... 	....m.........--....—.... 

0. 	 Yea.' 2 believe you t'ar1 me you spoke seven 
languages. 

A. 	 Yea sir and GE01(313 vac:cam could you ..)7iP 7 # 17 
so I could got my note? 

( r-4 rn 	r 	0.) 
0. 	 Yes. Yaw this 	M1GW\ntl you think is 11-1-G-N-A-N-r 

and he4  's a zemi-retirtA precis/ on tool maker. 

A. 	 Yes. 

O. 	 The t point of this was that MR. WIGV.P.NNAs on 
several occasions tritd to tell you to hAv.-  
to do with the 	 resident Ir.f:unc.dy's 
Oulth le7cause in some way or anoLhvr it cr:u. 

A. Yes sir. 

0. 	 Is that a fair way of putting it. 

A. 	 Yes sir. Ont time not to long ago' thin% four 
or five months ago he cz.,to La my house, my brother's 
house oil top of the H4Vhab Ditr. Hv LaJd :& :cep 
your mouth shut. 

Q. 	 Yes 

A. 
C. 

And therQe,,sil.idif they sec you once they can giv 
you 	iot—of .ii r(';00) You even can loose yau 
iiker:Ingx Licrose. 

0. 	 Yes. 

A. 	 Twoythree week lAtc:r I wail razwitiqpJko;it. Me City 
Hall caller) yie to revo%e the license for the Eabana 

very sururiscil 

Bar. 

O. 	 That was the grounds? 

A. 	 The ground was prostiLuLloo. 1'irrp2n that I didn't 
%now v;:::: Lla.1 ca-an an4 offer the vice r1U,41 or r. 

i do oat 	v:iter b,c;msD 	vc.r%, 

.to.Lhw,- 3 :iv/ 	 4 )14. f 44.1 ',he', 	Lh'y we 
prostitutri+-41 rn lr $50.00,whirh 	Lt-Z1».3 	s 
offer tx, ort efficer of Lhe loW to ()t 	 ; 

oonv.IcteJi pmd I rcv:Jr 	 “nyriciry 
City F:111 	nn IN ur, owl icnt.ifyi0^ft:vol nynelf 
for. IhnL ii.'ligif/j. . 

Anei W'oat 11;5N.':1•:: 1 0. 



So I went to the City nail all by myself. TAC 
President of the... 

It's not necessary... 

MR. LAVIEW, MR. LAVIW: 	(I A w)/1/i.  Al 

It's not necessary to givC the details. What wrs 
the eutco..icT 

% 	:I 
'V 

■ 

MR. LAVIIW asked me KR. PETER said my case wets n: • 
.71 ■11,11,;•,.- co 	my cace when they told me. / 
slid yes and I got up an.1 want. innide the . 
that they yet in the City Hall and MR. LAV1EW sp-nIte 
to 	ahc.ut $1.0- 	' the President jond he il:',1;cd 

	

L 	6.1) 
no that the City Hall got SO= charve against mt./J.--  
if I were ready for trial and I said yes sir. He 
said whore's you attorney. I said no I don't bring 
my attorney. lie insinted for my own good that I 
should have rn attorney to reor.:toont ma. So I told 

LAV3EW,When I came h-re 3 don't know v.iint it is. 
I think 1 don't have nWiing to hide. 3 wJll defend 
myself. fir said well okay, you goinv to he under 
oath, and you might loose yc.ur license. So I said 
it's okay to Ls.5 so they got me under oath and they 
asked me questions. Xeidn't knnw the girl, I never 
Paw the vfficLA4-9.714 , I've never 
saw those two gals in my pl:lert of hosin:--s, 7 never 
even knew that they were f rie‘ir'4on my p1: c••• of 
business' and I. t,F  e  ,N. r 11t ;r ;05,4:  ) 

rTICT that kind of 
business I never knew. Anyway, so they came to tae 
point to dismiss my case. A few days later they 
send me a letter telling me that rly case was 
tlifimisiAsil and not to worry ahrmt it onymor,... 

Did you ever have any otly..r trouble with theCity? 

	

1+. 
	 I have trouble with thc- City a oeuple weekn later. 

with the Greek _Club too on the 	ri1  1.1:t 

And again the cane was dry:pp:N.1. 

That tim•.: 7 went and tz-lked t r. a 	f 	H  • 

	

Tifer.:AS  	wl,icrh Ir. o nwyor anl 1 told 
MR. Td0:40AS 	 _ who t. hoopened in the Havana 
Dar fend eihatI haivrvn:d th,:re that ni.tyln, nommbody who 
just. want to hoip/mr.../Isec•runo 3: don' L run inly prosti-
tution business. I just se33 my my my - 

fiun bar.,  

Sell my 	atoi ry whIn%-,y 	 oll. 

And you have no idea... 
to Lt. 	..I 

Andtho talko-!, ha ClorCrte. 	tkr Clty 
tip.;  1 enuld not 'j' t e 	C V.!! 	1 	 7 w::: 
goirj t& r it T. ri 	 1.1.e 	e,.y. 

-,11• - )11'. 	fir. nev..r 41-1 send 
...! 	- 	".41",;T, 
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What wa.s the occasion in t.h ra other Court? 

Th'e occasion in the other cGurt was two girls that 

cant. to the Crank Club a year wid a half ago. litey 

rented a room frcn mn on the second flGar of the 

Greek Club and (hi* tr 	 r,e err 

0. 	• (relvo,,nr, rings) Hold on just a minute. Just for 

the recora. Excuse nt just a second. Juni: for the 

record the telphone ranj. 3 ntoppnd the tapu. I • 

said hello several tic :.1 nohnay answerv■]. They hung 
up. This is why we stopi,::d the tape. You were 

talking abc,ut the girls at the Grueh Club. 

A. 	You asked me why'I did not went to the City Nall. 

0. 	,I just wanted you to Make a record of th^ other cane. 

A. 	I didn't went to the City Mall that dway secona 

was becaunc I had to go to the ce,“.."11. tourti fer the 
trouble I had with the two girls ll'at cone from Tvxas.)  

cape for the Greek Club)ca the Greek Club but it 

from Al.'1" 1,27i001:, 	to Texas. 	F 74  
came about a year and a half ago to ay piece of busiaele 

to the Greek Clubjand asked rat for x rnnm. They didn1  

have no mnney to pay for the. rcom,s 3 UPW• ti,- m the 

room on credit on top the Greek Club. One' of them 

asked me for a job so I gave MARLEN,; a job. 
• 1 

Q. 	MARLENE M-A-R-L-E-N-E? 

A. 	Yes sir.' They work about three or four days untVone 
day there was an incident where I caught her stealing 

from ma. I caught her and the incident wind up or 

which wan ri!)Fp/rof oprotqee: a very bra ere,ratien, 
ended and then I push one of yinm away from ny wifn. 

whore my wife had two.p1;A:.Lic tubtn inniele herself. 
t' 

Yes. 

A. 	I went to the Court and one way or the other I was 
convicted in tha Crurt. I 	 that thof.e two 

91Xjs were sent to nc_ fo_n_a_purpone of -is-IV-Mit' me a 

hard time and a headache. 

About when wan that that they cane there? 

A. 	About you mean frcn now? 

0. 	Abet how long ago? 

A. 	About a year and a ha] f, 	lnnn 	yepr ;ri A holV. 

O. 	After your testimony 1.efore lhft Warren CG;.AnnJ,..nl. 

A. 	,..;N E CaLIsalbtivach nftor. Llin_teF:tim7,nv of the Warmn  
siC 

`CO 

t 

,ti' 



• 

Now you stop n if I 	A mint.t% 1.$:Cioae I Vtnt to ni:ve some time. Recently you wi..nted to mid".e your own Snwstigation 	th•:.as 	 t correct? 
Yes .r.ir. 

And you wont to Oalveston and you want to Port Arthur 
Yer. sir. 

And you f) :+w dOwn 

A. 	I flew down fro:.: I flew down from New Orloitns to noug When I got down n noust..:n thore was ,uh,I ain't roMembor cractly eight, nine / ten ry.nthn ago or twelva months ago I don't rem7:Zy!r. It's about cight, nine or ten mon65 il;j o. I'd have to chr.ok with tha airplr company in New Orlains. T wont to Houston. I got a good amount of ritoey in ray I:too-I.:et/ ,-1, .041 4 Al  ft l'- A 7 ils'-' 1104 $ 4.44 ii; gt=ri i h t, 11, .4 ni 	1,:p.,... 	yloyway7I 	1:1--I ureito rent 
1 

___________a_car,i.o.I went— r4.e,%—t,,—rezt . A dar They want me to hava a credit card, so I tell thou I don't have no credit c.ard, I would giv:! any amount of money in Cash, 7//1 7 Tiii:r ie 1 1 F.ir E tr.—. -----Ther,-.: war; nova , for M to rent a car. 
) 

LA.CLL.:4-- Tli-^q wont outside the airpor .:ler-a they had the limousines and the ta:-:ifia wa..ting for custe:lors and • I sp-Ac to on* of the taxi drivors. So ha said you will have to pay so much an hour for the sr:rvict-,.): 
:2j----__:„T went to the Ec.tf:ton Policy: Headquarters/in the 

ri c 	I said .well, o%ily,I will pziy for it. I toe% it Rnd 
Record i■11..m7N 	 Record 1;.lr i fr,'i my pfa.5 My way of thinkinj 

I
that th..y wore wail-ing  for mu. 'already there. 

O. 	And What you wore coming for  and what you were interested in. 

Yes sir. So I went there and I got the name of 	tr.'e thra:1 persons which / t' 	 h 	h e ' 	' 

I don't think thot's , I don't thin); thaL.n nneesnary. ILFEV The three -1--got, was ;•',F.!;,:l.7:•71T and my f.ex-wi, 	 ;it 17 L;A, 

	

 
, 	

LN), h eh  at that tir,a 	weilfr-CA 	C1';10:  bucause I think that all these three g irls 'wive h'.nn coming to ny lif.e.y.,:nt 	arv.Y.:1:ctr pt._.. -41 Lo y iv. MN a ha.rd time and 13.:.th•-.!): 	;r11 Usr..y 	do. 

Sc they tall Me 114,onto.1 	Ea:-.441wF,rtari!..,Pt ne: Ancord llonm,,ther wan no ::+n:1 fer ma to got Ute  record. So after that I c:mr, rutsie.v. and told tho let's go to eallp.rtoa. 	I 1.1?Al'. to 4*.1;.)1., %to9. got: in ON, 	 S 	 11 'e ./:1  -1• 	 in;  70, 
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Here in New Orleans I knew A pan (k/Nole/a4 I 

I stoppod the tape. I want to 	noto of why 
You know the telephone rang before. 

Yes sir 

O. 	Somebody just knocked at the door. I answered the 
door and a man who said hr was a federal marshal h414:41n...L-3HeFe-Ls what ha said was an amended complaint by 
BRINGUIER tgainat me. I'll make a note of the time. 
It's about twonty minutes.  after three. It's about 
five minutes after the phi''le rang before. Now 
you can continue with youx own story. I wanted to 
makk: a record of.that. 

A 	 Yes sir, I knew a guy i  h 7/ 4- LP' Allf/ 
use to have a barroom in Galveston. So that nnno. 4/1-.C.E is RAFAEL. So I told RAFAnL that I would like to 
go. to Texas to get some records. He said do you have 
to go to Galveston. I said yes yes well look. I can_. 
give you the none of the Chief of Policemen 
GalVeatonwhich I know that he was a policonaVe is the Chief bocauso I use to own a barroom by the nrne 
of _A/ t(fatt'47e.f 	in Galveston ,1:o I think 
it would be a g:zod help to you to go there and name 
to that parson ety name. -1 don't rem:le:bar. I've been trying to rem:ober the. name of that police chief, but I just cnn't now e 
If you don'tihind that I nrko a suglostion. We're 
only going to have so much time. I think this is• 
not as important as some of the other things you have 
to sty.'-lae can cone bock to that again later. 

I want to explain this. I had to wait there about 
ten minutes for that Chief of Police in Galvestoni  
becaupe the lady in the desk told me that the man was 
the Chief went out to cat. He came back. through the back door and the lady said he's heel: bore but Ws speaking to somobody else, as soon as that porton con: out he will talk to you. Ey that time he was speaking to somebody that gentlemen 	 a policeman came cut and told the lady in the dos]: they had 
something cooking because the FBI is speaking to the 
boss. 

I'm glad you noted that. 

A. 	 A few minutes later the non came cat and left. The 
Chief of Police;men told 	vory.kihdly to go into  
hie, office. Ho said can I help you out. So I told 
him that I got some trcablo with thra: perarns that 
I want to got a record. I gave. him the nt:lon of the 

halpyoo outtbut there-a wi w:■}LLEji.:__tre•hol:, you 

persons pro he told m 	n : 7' vory ne.rrorwo'd like to 

have to go 	Otw Orlarou: an4 
to get Iiii.F.2care. 	 vnd 	-v. nn 
cor:t back here told told Julje 	 1.0 
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and MR. McGOVERN my two ,lawyersjto get the records. 
One way or the caller the record never came to Court. 

Nciw if we can do it briefly, a similar thing happened 
recently at Port Arthur. . . 

I went to Port Arthur about the 18 or the 20 of 
; February (itql:Nlo ri2EfiEivii;t1 0) 

__,,beeaume I went to the7:lai 7-6,41 Airlines andI went 
with a lawyer, a Spanish lawyer by the name of_....prNj. 
FERNANDEZwhich work,FERNANDEZ t. DRAKE worked-461h 
him and DRAKE worked for 'me sometime. We went to 
Port Arthur, MR. FERNANDEZ, and me. We got there 
early in the morning. r triv to rent a car from 
three company that rent car tofPort Arthur and I went 
to the first one. They asked mc if I had a credit 

Tk~C
, 
	

card. I said no, but I got cash. She said she 	. 
doUldn'tlrent me a car, g

ot 
 I'went to the second 

one. The second one told me the same thing that they 
can no rent me a car. I went to the third company anc 
the4, said that they have no car. So I came back to 
the'second company and told her I would give her 
five hundred dollar because I did have fifteen hundrec,  

dollar in my pocket that day. I will give five 
hundred dollar to use the car. They said there was 
no way for me to do that- So I took a limousine and 
told him to take me to a hotel. He said which hotel. 
I said the biggest one. So he took me to a hotel 
very close to the police station. From there we walk 
on the street. I walk to a place which I knew i. ot,g 

1.'4 	l'ai','Ii•w(thfArE7, Ch• 	 in Port Arthur, 
Texas. I found a colored guy on the street when I 
was walking with FERNANDEZ and I asked him where it 
was, Houston Avenue. He told me about four blocks from 
there. So we walk all the way to Houston Avenue. I 
find out where it was the Mexico Cafe. The Mexico 
Cafe, was closed for no more business sothe men told 
me yeah the lady that owned the Mexico Cafe name 
is "4" 	t t%_, (?) 	4 H 	 rctired,but she 
live in Mobile Avenue. And they gave me the address 
and the telephone. 1 went to mdhile Avenue in Port 
Arthur, Texas, and the lady told mc. I told her why 
I was there. I was trying to get the record of 
MARGARET SMITH and MARLENE DAVIS or vice versa, 
MARL ENE $m1111 and MARGARTa DAVIS because they used 
both of the names vice versa. 1 

• 

Yeti 

So she told me that she knew a po3icemou, a plain 
clothes policemen.from the vice squad. "so she called 
the headquarters and told them to send so and so 
policemen. I don't remember the name right no:; but 
I believe I know that MR. FEP2-:Ai nfl!,! nn the 11.',R7Thilia 	• 
F. DRAKE Office they gni Oat namo 	Lla.y not Lilo 
name of the privz.lefinveti,plorr;)th:0 .'it  
gave it to us. We explained to Ur, prili,zenn, me alvIl 
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MR. FERNANDEZ, the lawyer that I took aloha, why we were looking for her. He said that he didn't want to be involved for subpoena by any town out of Port Arthur but that he would go back to the ileialquarter and'look of his own on the record of MRLENE and MARGARET. So he did it and came back to us. He told me that MARGARET AND  MARLENE got a very i-Wa illtrefi ra-f-ITRiZGARET have i-TIM771711- 	the 1, name of BISHOP. 

. How would you spell that? 

15VitylV., BISHOP B-I-S-H-O-P. If I don't remember- CI have the record in case I don't hpvc the proper name. • • 

That's good enough. 
13Et,1-wif 	 t7  p. swei -Because-don !. int- 	that- name. 

Q. 	 Yes. 

A. 	 Theh from there we tried to get the record. There was no way to get the record. So we.  start walking on the street by the aAiac 
.41-mal.k to one street whz..!A)all the seamen bar. I can't remember-right now the name of the street but we went•to three or four different places :///7/L 1-T 4.441..! 	e P L4 c (.41 	 by the name of mARLm: BAR which is operated by a lady by the name of JoArll,  AndJOAMTE told me, yeah this girl use to hapg.arouna here 	• • , • • • on my place of business. //A mattes of fact, MARGARET worked for me for a few week and -hrffe-  a -recordi and she stole seventy-five dolf;r.  from me and I called the police and the police chased them! out of town. I went to another place clopasFglre • 

Union, .Motional American Unici, Hall. That's a hall of union for seaman and the .,-7-777 name. of the place is the diive-in SILVER lit/Tris the name of the drive-in. The Fivrie.4-Ly said yes she ■"/ 	= 	use to work MARGARET use to work for Inc here. She is the girl that her mother was killed -1, 	A•I LEA e  four years ago. Her sterfather killed herjbrid he got such a bad record that he had to spend' four months in jail and that_gi r) 
--,Stepfather came out of jail MARGARET stayed in thp

ai
spme house where her atepfatho:i killed her mother anll 1.ved with her stepfather. That. was told to me by the only by thn operator of the Seaman Hutt  Ise 	4,,'11e11; 

0. 	 Does that take care of the incident now ORESTE)  beeraine if it.does, I'd like to stop for a minute to make a telephone call. 

A. 	 Yea, okay. 

. 	51.1 	eo 1'01 	e. i 

Q. 

A. 

Q-

A. 



Q. 	 .ORESTE, if we could go into briefly what you were tellimg me about the Grad Printing Company. Letme sec if I can say it right, and if I do to make it shorter okay and then otheiwisc you can correct me. Not too long ago one night—and you keep open all .night and you generally work in your bar until fouZ• or five o'clock--you noticed that the back door of t Grad Printing Company which is next door to you tore 

- - ----thing again so you. called theAio/ice and calield'102 

- Canal Street was open and then very recently the se- 7 

from the First District Criaift.Ch the door was open)  and they made a search in there and they round KR. C number and they called him up. Afterwards you talkc to MR. GRAD and he didn't seem to be too happy that you reported it to the pEdice,itts a matter of fact he said well maybe the wind blew it open or somethin like that. 

A. 	 Yes sir 

Now.MR. GRAD's place of business at one time MR. BRINGUIER was in front. 

1 	• 	J A. 	 MR. BRINGUIER used to rent the p / 741W r i L'r f A/ 

tipt-f TLt-i ha ii,642GWc'A window i4t77.'a glass in the front. 

Q. 	 On Decatur. Street. 

A. 	 Facing Decatur Street, yes. 

Q. 	 And behind MR. BRINGUJRR'sl as MR. GRAD's business, right. 

A. 	 Yes sir. 

Q. 	 And then MR. GRAD was also up above it. 

A. 	 Yes sir. 

Q. 	 And then after MR. BRXNGUIER moved then MR. MARVIN 'had -a small printing shop with Mit. GRAD. No, that' not the way it was? 

A. 	 No, MR. NAVIN' had the front of the second floor, 

Al °•I 

but the front of the second floor had nothing to with BRINGU1ER or-- 

Q. 	 GRAD — 

A. 	 Or GRAD's businas. 

Q. 	 When HDINCUIER had the front or the d:nin::tairt 

A. 	 He only had part of the front. 

Q. 	 Part of the front. 

A. 	 He only hi.vr, the part of tie front tha 
glass win:lfw. 



. Did you have to go through. 

That at-I believe if I don't know-I believe that thathar....)was the office of MR. GRAD. 
*(fiLL.9  

. Before he rented. 

• Before he rented. Then he rented to BRINGUIER and BR1NGUIER used it for-] don't know a year, a year and a half, I don't. remember exactly-until he went to where he is right now. 

P,n,/ Now when MR. BRINGUIER had this place for-  MR. GRAD, did you have to go through MR. BRINGUIER's to go 
to MR. GRAD's business? ' ' 

	

1.10 4 C4 	rr1 14,  r S 
(7.ti-Tbecause I think MR. GRAD,before VINGUIER has the store that I saw MR. GRAD go thr666 his 
place of business through the front door where 4IS BRINGUIER had his place of business./But most of the time he use to go through the back door, through the alley. 

E 
Yes sir. 

."."4.\. 	. 

Q -1■ . S.,-- Do I reniember correctly that almost immediately all .., ,., 
the queers stooped coming to your placesof business. — 

' 	Yes sir. 

And it coincided just at the same time MR. SUAW's 
pictpre was in the paper, and the story about MR. SH='! involvement in Mr. Garrison's investigation became publicly known. 

Yes sir. 

At that time all the queers stopped coming to your place of business. Okay now, when we were talking about CARLOS te:tic before 1 just wont to make a brief note of the fact that there was an incident involving) an effort to sell guns to the Cuhan organizations and at that time you got in touch with W. MURRAY and MR. MURRAY-also then was a secretary. (.:1L:1".:* • frIeLtie 
No, no that , „ 	rif17-C-NM1. 	 rtiex,e about 24 or 25 todayfamc.• to me b,:rore 

Before the flay of Pig!:? 

Before the nay of Pigs incident. Me. Cold nee if 1 was willing to propooe to rt. ARCbrMA, he wan willing to ---___---- buy rifles!" 

Ilcore the Lay o' Pic!! 7-:".(nCi: or after the Ray of "‘.7.  
17[1,1,11,41“1,- 	

1•■■ 	
•01,. 

Okay. I was 1;oking at a couple of my other notes and I'll be backtracking a little bit. Remember we were talking before about the time MR. SHAW's picture was in the paper? 

n. 

A.. 
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• If I don't remember wrong, it w
as before the Bay of 

Pigs. Anyway he came to my place of b
usincesin 

rt.-leOrr!, and to ld me if I was willi
)
ng to 

tell ARCACNA he wanted to buy Englinhrifles. 1/4zie 

fcimr r 	 ey 	11A' t 	
= 

To shorten it:in any event in the co
urse of this and,' 

,in the course of other things you ha
d your own 

suspicions about Nt. ARCACNA .and you
 went to Miamli  

• • - 

• -- and you spoke to. a man who 
was an assistant to bOUIZ/ 

li.-j..._Wifiga,)who was the head o
f the Cuban Revolutionary 

Council and there you were helped by
 OUT. NERNi%NDEZ 

	

/1.1E-t/ 	the-man 
who we talked abOnt before, is that 

correc 

Yes sir. 

Okay, now there is another incident 
that uh I want 

to see how you can remember 	It h
ad to do with a woman 

named PATRICIA 

PATR.lCIA H0E;1:'MAN 

N-U-S-M-A-N? N-q-P-F-M-A-N somethin
g like that? 

Yes sir. PATRICIA HUFFMAN 

She was the girl from some years a
go IP Ehg"sii;7$14" 

I, was deported for being a Nazi and theret.r,liit
irsr; 

/7;  you have known her a little bi
t. 

A. 	 Yes sir. 

She had a date to meet you the night
 before last 

at 7:30 and we were going -- I mean 
at 0:00 -- and 

we were going to get together and at
 7:30 she called 

and said-she broke the date because 
she said she was 

ick and perhaps tomorrow night. Now
 at one time she 

(„7,,..rotold.you that she had been at a m
eeting with this 

/2.- rOlt(i 	Nazi-and belt:—Ronni
co, JR. and when she you 1, ,7'fr ,),2/V! 

I&LM14,-ROPRlGO she said he was a bad m
an, he keeps bad 

	

.1"),‘D,;11,. 	company, you should not be with him
. Is that the 

basic idea? 

A. 	 Right, Yes sir. 

Okay, now when I met you the other 
night was it 

Saturday night you had a girl, ANA w
ith you and she 

was one of two girls who hr.a just co
me to see you. 

A. 	 Yes sir. 

O. 

 

That was the namo of the other one? 

A. 	 The other one'; 1 nomo ir. BETTY. 1 be
lievt,  7■NN's 

is no ANIZ but her car plate number i
s )0 i 519 

Louisima. 

0. 	bouinIana, , 
"C its v.t.,  

1 bolievo h. 
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.Yes)and was it BE
TTY who said she was working for 

the Immigration Service? 

BETTY she do workshe work for the Immigration and 

they send her-when she told me she worked for the 

• IMmigration, I said why do you have to do work in 

here in New Orleans if you work for krimigratiaD 

Alexandria. She said no I work the Immigration send 

-me different places. • Sometime they send me to Texas}  

— sometime they send me to Miami different places. 

Sometime I come to work here. 

Yes and uh she was recently with the Cuban that you 

know of. 

If the Cuban that got to my place of business on the 

6th or the 7th of this month 

Yes 

And he rented a room from me. lie was vey nice, 

very familiar ;4d not very familiar V-aa-id very nice 

and very friendly, friendly you know what I mean — 

friendly, and he said that he knew me. I know I saw 

that name somewhere else. 

7sket

speaks English very good. Me looks like he's been 

—rin7-7--2—Fe'-"a"rd e was a seaman -- he's a seaman 
TI'Vrii=ountry for a oo/t=att...xccr. So he 

right now and he asked me for a room. So I rent 

him a room and when BETTY cane in there into my place 

of business, he got friendly with BETTY and 
e 

 
that day they've been together. 

Yeah okay. 

r 	T told me two days ar that he has -  
he can't get along, he can't get along (town without 

his.car, that he would have to go to Dallas to get 

his car. So it came to my suspicion that a seaman 

got orders to do in Dallas so right away I tried to ; 

I 	Vi t• 	 4'4-5 	you-wasn't inliallas when 
the President Ye=as as!!assinaled 	4-4_1!1,./. 

-Yes 	s cal] ec.1.J n _ by t he .  • 
for information; investigation. • 

Q. 	 And what name did he give you? 

A. 	
- . 

He gave me the name of JLSSfL. RODB.LCOEZ out I 

Q. 	 RODRIGUEZ? 2 - ‘,4  1Ittr5 

RODRIGWA  	.._. 	I tuiaCri'll Try book her A. 	
ic rose 

he signed. I had in my bo)% where he sIgned 

the book. So BODMICUEZ would be no much 

difference. I believe its 
signing in the kw.ok. 

O. 	 Yes fight. Now there's one ping tire I jnni. 
to me%e a note of and tan; io 	Y.:1. 	"1' 7r tt," 
hros thr,:e launry true%f-, re.:1 Ir^ is onw in the real 

Q. 

A. 
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estate business but at the time inex..i!A w
 	here he 

also had laundry trucks, is that correct?
 

Well I know about (iiiri/ / 	. • 	he own the 

iF214IA'Wh71;m/Cktritc!nYim tn:  O':.:,==i2e1rsi-leil:luring the time 

of the e.ri4,t•'7. 	s( 	6-W.f.  4.) 4," t 	„/;', 	ILet,,,4  

f= (:01r 14EaL74,41,  (4. J t HE t- 	Im
 	 litiP Cl 7//i 0.212P//,5  

	

-65 	 , ndr never saw his truck but he told 
us that he got Lir, 

a-laundress-land he got uh,dry cleaningi and I 
remember 

when the Cubanote lcoao,  was build or was establis
!c' 

in Now Orleans in baton Rouge/  that
 man took a lot•of 

used clothes diet he said was left by cus
tomer and 

never — 

don't know if he got truck or n 1.-  R
e.; 111:(-jj

re

s; 

called for it 

called for it. 11c took a lot of those cl
othes in 

there. //HO WiJ r 	4v /Weite„ 

\yr e 	would have to have truck for different 

NY 	that kind. . 

AELL/  
Right, now does -N=7., live

/ 

 at 3512 Magazine? 

As far as I 'know, yes. A just move out from some 

other place I'thAnk into that address. 

And was 116 taUght how to make bombn)th
ut you know 

of.„by the C.I.A. when he was training 
there? 

He toldme gl-FV:r46-1)  how to pu-1.-1 mi
nes. You know. 

mines that you t>41. a 	74'11 	• E-x27/t L  17.?' 	• 

make bombs. 'The knows hoW----tcidei-all those
 kind 

Of work because the C.I.A. trained him he
re and put 

him in that division of work, teaching hi
m how. . . 

Did you tell me that you think that he in
 the kind 

of a, man who would do anything for money?
 

He is e man who is has a very low educati
on from my 

point of view, a very low education and w
ould do 

anything for money.' 

Now how about NOONAS? 

VehutF7 	 /A./(72 

	

. 	 4q0ONA is an educated man. iTOOVIAS NOONAS
 1.1aL414 

work for the National Airlincn in th
e Airport in 

ri ttee-  Havana. Ile used to have a good job
 there. 

r. 

	

Q 	 lie's about 30 years tole 

About 30 yearn old, he's mnrried and her
 got one 

or two kids. 

Yen 

lie's mrried to a cuban lady. 
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And he was also trained by 
l'ERRIE. r 

lie I know he went two or t
hree Limos to CT!,.DI

NL 

FEldiIEffH'e was gradu
ated as a pilot, I don't kn

ow, 

ait'l know for sure that
 he was graduated/ hewas 

traincqky_the C.I.A. in Ne
w Orleans/ to go fight Culmzi 

in Cuba. 

Did you also say that once 
when he left here he went 

to 	er Dallas or Las 
Vegas, you don't know which

. 

He went from here he went 
to Miami. He live in Miami

 

for quite a while. Then one
 day and night,'}/ 	

_+ 

E ,4icc1  6,T A /'p it 	7711.7 41,1" 	fi?L.7  

• ,,,4o I got on the phoneand 	
It was NUNEZ 

VALENTINE NUNEZ.-P'eVaid licti.6 -6w you been 	I  

I just go by, I'm moving to
 -- I don't 

remember he said Dallas or._
 	 7fiF C44+4N r.;1. 

r1./}CC: 17 --- 

Las Vegas 

Las Vagas ,or Dallani cit
her one. He's leaving righ

t 

now in either of those two c
ities, Las Vagas or. Dal'_. 

He said I moving down to La
s Vagas or Dallas either 

one of those two. So I tal
k to him a 	 and 

say good-bye. 

This leads to something els
e that you told me that 

I.. IL 1•I co• 

he knows 414'FinO'MAS 	
 

• -, 
He knows 4iCLFIlEDO  147■S 	 very very well. 

uLD m 	CS 

And the the reason that I ask about
 ( ;/iLFFIEDO MAS 

is two things. A long time
 ag 	 me that on 

a number of occasions you s
awALFI EDO hh5, :ho has 

lumber interest or at lea
st tol you e cid 

. 

IN- 	 (Inaudible) 

Yes, and with gAcAnDO DAVIS 
who used a lumber.cover 

with sonic of his 177711.7.L here. Now MASJ I think 

you said ,is a dignified looki
ng man, and if I am not 

mistaken 	vnu said ou told me that lax]) 1
.: 

came to you before the clay
 he died. 

Yeah, a 41,e5 before he died. 

And he Was quite ex/cited 
and he woe intercte_In 

irMsD--111jAKILLJTI.Ic-
51;14C:Zill.a.11Cilf;f  A '•7•IT.CIL121Ei 

dirinificct :;n   
kL. • 
.-L'0 WW1. 

A. 	 Yea sir 

o. 	 While you were talking to 
him, DPINGHXM 	p:ac 

and he went with 111`1::6717r
n fnr 

A. 	• While nnT.N:arrmt pe.r by
i ht? ntee nP):?:w21:t he! El(,i0 1.

 

. me go Dtk  
 to 	 knmw 

addrers or Utf.w. 	) 
Rate. ycr. 

the 	
stl.yul !I 
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BRINGUIER's store for abcrat five minutes, more or let. riltybe more than five minutet. Then he chmc lack and FERR12 did nnIuGuIm knewlifie said no he didn't know anything. 

Right, now you gave me the name. 

By this interview have to be a record because I call Mr. Garrison and I talked to Frank Mcloche about thin incident. 

,Yes, you mentioned a man by the name of.FREIRE F-R-E-1 is the way I have it, you remember that? 

(2RF,IRE? 7) 
FREIRE, yes 

FREIRE 

In what connection. 

Thatt  name FREIRE come to my mind,if I don't knos; I think he's a doctor. I don't know exactly FREIRE and he used to work to the office there at the &( 70..77  Building butuh I-don't 1 didn't have much knowledge of his company because those people like 47/,^741- 3  or FREIRE they never did tall; to me very much. 
Right, now we went to see F/f4tC, STI 	yesterday, he's sick% in bed with the mumps and his fever was hig: Jti:r 
Yes sir. 

When we gotthere you pointed to a political sign, you remember, and you said that a year about a year ago the FBI had been to this man talking about you. 
Yes air. 

And this man told you about that himself. 
Yes sir. 

He is a ward leader is that correct. 

Yes sir, he work in court hzre. 

Yes and what was the information, what did the FBI say? 

Why he told me)he called me to his house. -I went to his house. Me said do you have trouble with the with the FE/ in Now Or/oaos. I said no ri' I haven't gol no trouble at all. Me r:%iel wolf. the.. 'u,  ere n, 	h • nornin- and 	 about you. They don't like you very muchro lr cixeful. 

1:?1,77...r.t*Za 	 .1.1,111T ••••••1.M... 	■■••■■■ 
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Right, now you were also telling me about 	CAUSCO,
 

JOSI CAUSCO)and all of a sudden he has taken an 

interesi; in one of your barmaids. 

Yes-  sir 

As I remember what you told me youhad the feeling 

for some time that in each oneof your places of 

business, the 	cems 	have 	 who kcc•s 

an eye on things for them. 

Yes sir. 

One of these recently you think her name is MARIE. 

MARIA 

MARIA and she's at 2414 N. Galvez Street 

Yes sir 

And for the.past seven or eight days CP.CJSa0 has been 

bringing her to work. 

And been going to her house almost every day because 

she has been telling me about. 

Yes, and yesterday they had a date at 4:00. 

Yes sir, that's what she bold me. 

Yes, have you learned anything since then about that? 

1.1 
She I asked that night I went to the place of business 

to Check the rate and i asked her about if (6,34 c iii(L• 

rvrif.2 h FT Fc"ft/------- and she said no he didn't show 

' 	up that time . n 	Li...! le 	 % 	b.-- 

Yes okay. 

But he use to go to her house. 

Right. Now you have some notes on other things that-

you thought we should know about. Didyc cover every-

thing that you had on the little cards: Maybe it 

would be easier to go over-you had some little cards 

with notes on them. Have we covered all of them? 

This is the namc: of the mean, you got that name? 

No just what we haven't gone over, just to be .sure 

yod don't forget anything. 

IS .F 17Z."1-7 
This involves the incident wiph WYA and C:0.!JI;c0. 

I believe-I might be wrt.tng-thlit C*:Cr.)  i::  working  
for the C.I.A. AND is giving we a hard time. 

• Right. 
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How do you spell the second name? 

OUESADA  0-U-E-S-A-D-A 

Okay, and the next one. 

' The next one is WOW 0-Q-U-E-N-D-0 and came out,-  
in the paper. whir - 	aid that it was supposed 
to organ' 	tlti 	 Revolutionarjt 

. ' 	17 ,  Y c 	 . - 	of New Orleans andanybody 
. that would like to joinond to help out to write to 

them. They got post office box so I wrote them a 
post card and the very next day they came to my place 
of businesrGandWe have dinner together. Itr was.p.'. 

6. EWE, 	one, tic= o'clock: We had lunch together and'explaim-' 
that I would like to cooperate with thdin and help the 
uh. . . 	. 

.For the sake of time, OHESTE, what relates just to th 
organisation and to the legitimate activities of the 
• cubenslat's just forgot except to get the names down. 
You give the names. . . 

I goy got the other names of the Cubans that were 
belong to the organisation as many that I can remembe: 
As I told youii got a ban memory for, names. MR.Ciiie. 

STA-YOU.NO-was today the owner of the 
lY_Company1  and /1/ /:M7,71 	RIOHRIGWz 

JR.?. 

JR. 

We kno0 about him, yes. 

NR4.--ttrrtl,:f(F,..,   which I don't know his second 
name very well but MR. ,:::C.% /.z4,4 	own,a building 
at 2?3 Chartres. lie's got a business of his own then 

Excuse me just a second and there were meetings out 
' there that you know of. 

/ went to one meeting there. 

Okay the next one 
1)11.+N:PeLV:Jri4 ALLtelmi . 

business 
J
i01 ,0i..4./ 

which have import export 

LelifY 
Thin ir the second side or the tap* of MR. PENA. 
MR. PE:NA in going over the lint before the tape ran 
out you had come to the name of CAPTAIN PERRIN. Now 
I want to be sure that we'have thin ntrairthu. 
jj,10:71; cFwie  n  the 1ac:c.1 	r 
re( total 	though 	 II': In 

.corset' t f7 

Yen sir. 

.;.:1C he pLvtf,eipatcd in th.ne rc..cxtin.7js. 
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.Yes sir. 

I never asIted you this before but may I now ask you 
did he ever make speeches and things like that or did 

he just sit there and listen, if you remember. 

I don't remember ever saw him stand in front of the 
microphone and make a speech. 

Okay, but he was,there all the time? 

4 A . Yes sir. 
r 

. e h 	Now, go ahead 

)lost of the time to the meeting. I never went to all 

of the meetings. 

1:t 
That's what I mean, when'you were there 

(41117,/  ity 

He use to go every time I went to the office in the 

lial...tax-1;414.4 a there was CARDINAL'FERRIE there. He 

was very close -so close to fU ARCACHA,that he use 

to take ADCACHA in his own car to ARCACHA house and 

they talk about the wonderful meal that he got in 

ARCACHA housedor the wonderful kids that ARCACHA has_, 

and the good time he got. with ARCACNA's kid!; playing 

with them. 

Did you once tell me that he also use to cat at 

BRINGUIER's house? Did you ever tell me that? 

I never did told you that 

But ARCACHA's house he use to like to go often. 

Yes. 

Now who•else do you have on the list? 

I go MR. DAvi6:1his nAVIIS is a Cuban that as long as 
(--:- 	 he to 1 mk, h, lesce to work in Tulane Avenue for a 

insurance company. 

• • 	;',;$ 	And MR. DAVO. 

MR. DAVII) was a good friend of ALFREDO MAS and a vary 

N 	
---e:idf lend  or-TM7-1-earFE-he WeT1---lot to ARCi.C111, offic 

N' 
Right. 

t L.'40 	 :1!"1 1,"1.0 v 	WL1:MTT ME NUNfl% ( 	ji 

1- I{ 	his father died. IF-now he eras a-seamn and 
he did of cancer in his stomach. tie got n very 
prominent name that was 3n culture for In 	mny 
years in Mew Or) can 1•n. 	 whet h..1,111-J-0 to th.. 

orgar02ation Leo. -1  

411 
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1
X
Y 

klY‘ 

M-A-R-Q-U-E-Z? 

M-A-11-Q-U-L-Z, yes sir. QU1LOGA .-- 

''his is CARIPSC1/1LOGA? 

Yes sir tni7 QUILOGA is a very good friend or aL least he wa.s-a. lot-still going a lot- to BRINCUIER. • 
Q .  :-And he was very close to ARCACHA! . 
A. 	 Be was very close to ARCF!CHA. yes sir. 1' )f,,i6// 

° 	IV4-illEl4d (t'eaL;IWr2etTpjl'enty have many times I went to the front / 

e.z i,yrhiCh I knew of an FBI agency) 

/ F F''.'-rf4ri 	CI , 041, im,-,51E, e  a) t  )44„ 	
) 	' orrice. lie wont there too. 

i 

) 
Q. 	 Wotild you say fifty times? 

A. 

I don't know ,hpw many times /how many times I went to the front of the BAlter Building 7); 

.AND CARD1:41.L FERRIB: 

Ti. 	 Not all the time because ., 
because I was told that CARDINAL FERRIE was a captain for the Eastern.Airlines and sometime he said that he spend one or two day out on his job. 

Hut you did see t horILIALgslau ether 

Yes sir many times. 

In other words JUAN.DPRRTS 	knew DAVID MIME; 
bb,411-  

Yes sir. 

PM*  
.t 	rosn. pdr-Cas oid 	41, 	 r•-•,•J 

Now you testi f i ed two things about atIAN 1)I uN.TS lie asked you to give him information on men hr;/felt were pro-Castro and that you did, correct? 

Yes sir 7 was 	0:6 /M 	'31 	 Building many many times and most cf time I was at difrorcnt of different agency that went to nee me. 

Yes 

n. I: 	11 Iiut rtto:.; of the time was 	 t1ir 11.11,' i r1,. who I only knots by MI . n 

'Do you know of any other nexion of agents thut moo to sec you? 

I think c.l1. of thee. A 	C on the lr. r hut 3 Etoic some kind of troubl o and 	: 	, f'%•" r ', , 1 	clvrOrla hit: by call. i rg et.,1.4c. 1R3 of 	C-.• 	 gr 	 a 	Its vi.t • the rizi:e or 	r.tz.r. who ct, 	t 	lc.)!: to me al.ot.tit. any matter. 

a. 	pit a f tor the t the:: euen't. 

were there together. 
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Q. 	 Now do you remcuber when you testified befoze the 
Warren ro:tmission. 

Yes sir. 
- . 

. You remember you told reL. pbaut an occasion right 
after that when MR. DZDR1S threatened you r  you rememhL 

that now. 

MR. DNAglIcbM0 to me one morning and called me very 
early and we got in a 	 this time he came 
all by hipself. He told me that if Irew,have any-

thing to talk about him that he wouldltqr/iny ass and 

he will nee that I got hurt so I got very mg0,941/ 
told him if he wanted to-get my behind come insite the 

bar and — 

But he didn't? 

He did not. 

This was after you testified before the Warren 
Commission. You remeMber before the Warren Commission 

I don't remember before or after. 

The reason I. . . 

I believe it was before the Warren Commission. I 
believe very very sure that that happened before the 
Warren Commission called me on the Kennedy assassina-

tion. 

Okay who else is on the list? 

DERNITO Vi4RGES 

•frERGES 

Yes sir which is a very good friend very good friend 
f 	 witii14LFREDO MAS a very • jto N. c li g e 	 

t(r)fer176-W'gng]if;h man who use to sit down and drink cOrfec with 
( 0/,//.// ,  ViabThia, FERRIE and with MR. DAVIS. 

This; i!: RICARDO DAVIS? 

RICARDO DAVIS, right. 

You saw DAVIS 

RICARDO DAVIS 
American. 

and. . . 

is U -11twn.: Chr.l half Cuban and hal C. 

e 

I saw them together. , 	
op IS 

Y 	w DAVIS 
tilLrTx 	 Wp„ 

11 
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Okay, in your place? 

Yes sir. 

Right 

many many others that I don't remember 
the names and many others that didn't talk to mq, Lik-
BARTES.  I know BARTES. I haven't got BARTES here. 
I know BARTES went to the organization and BARi:ES wa. 
I saw him talking .to ARCACHA many times. 

Do yoy.iecall if you saw BABIES at meetings that 
DkBR(Iii was at also, if you remember, and this is 
FRANK BARTES B-A-R-T-E-S who at one time was the heat 
of the Cuban Revolutionary Council after ARCACHA. 

I don't remember exactly but for surJtnat BARTES anc 
. ARCACHA was very close and they got into a little 

office where just a few people could get in there to 
talk, and in that little office BARTES, ARCACHA, 
	  FERRIS, DAVIS, (i,)icaripie) 

- 	the most prominent people use to go inside there. 

That's all together. 

All together sometime four or five of them or three 
or four and talk different things where we weren't 
allowed to go. 

Right, right I think that's important. What next 
do you have on your list? 

I got here where I start to think there was something 
cooking in the organizationibecause ARCACHA asked me 
for the cash money to pay the rent and $200 to put in 
the bank for the telephone and a couple of months let 
at the meeting they were giveri„44.,,tqa another 
gentleman for giving the $200. 62-02&,,,Ati.7, 

But they knew it was your money. 

So it was my money so I just stood up right away and 
w told them that it was a mistake s-kght there that the 

one who put up the $200 was me,Ck'sw",..".1 pria 
so right away ct07,1/1../ 	 one of the men that 
came from out of town with ARCACHA told me,f'don't 

- worry about it, we will straighten this thing out 
tomorrow." This is one of ARCACHA's mistakes. 

Yeah, but this is what made you think he wasn't quite honest. 
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• 

(1.nmudt151-0) 

Yes, you've already explained that to me but I wanted 

a record of it. 

ci 

 

'didn't ilk' it but I thought that he wasn't doing 

'the things right2I but when we was collecting money 

a lot of my customers 
•rfhey put a fifITT-67hu,idred dollar bill in CA Pit 

'V' 
	 at they use for the Red Cross 

- -"7-1Sut it on the counitir go we would have 	A/1101A 
• r)/1 	LL‘Lkl4./1 

She was a bartender 

She was a barmaid 

barmaid 

that worked for e •qxLanyJar .-2,  

n s e knew she could recognize all these people 

and talk about all of these matters. 

And she died all of a sudden of cancer. 

She died of cancer in a matter of two or three months. 

We never knhrthis money was gone so one time I went 

to Miami. 	
A 

 

Q. 	 We're run into that part. 

A. 	 Already? 

Yes, we did it earlier, remember I ask d you about it 

When you went to Miami and you sawitt 	and re)); g /. 

4ij i) 1  S 	V 	 Ivh-/  b r-/2. tu) reL 	1b4 
4-tole}  you about 	all--thal. I to} (3-you thab •he-tald-me 
that.he did not send ARCACHA. Ho didn't know about 

ARCACHA. lie didn't told me that he didn't send 	, 

'I t iv .1-  7 ARCACI1A. 	He told me 	L 	rig 	41,.21./c. /1 	jej 17fr„ 

Le 	 I) t L t+r lrl 
rig-ain--in New Orleans. So he told me 	,/,),q4'," 

riri- i  ,(1.1..ri, 	You come back tomorroi., and I tell you 

about it.' Next day I came back In rit Lek,  
/ 11E Li 	and taz---r-a-i-fl TItii7 i; 	■ r-4 	/ ■: . Tr 	0.1tri c,4 	lb,  

chief of the organization told me again that he 

didn't know about it but he will send somebody to NeW 

Orleans and straighten all of these things up. 

For your information otherpeople told me that TONY 

VERONA did not appoint ARCACHA. 

But that was told to me that he didn't know ARCACHA. 

Right. 
//i7 /.' 

A. 

A. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

A. 

Q. 
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Q. 	 But others told me that they spoke to VERONA an, 
VERONA said that he didn't appoint him. What else 
do you have in your notes, MI. PENA? 

A. 	(0_1, le) L 	ite?..,tyx/icTi__ .11?-1/ I,  ./f 
supposed to be the bodyguard in Miami for TONY VERS::. 

Q. 	You mean after they went back? 

A. 	. No no 

• . 	• before they came here? 

A. 	After they came here they went to Ar 
Q. 	011 in Miami 

A. 	It was in Miami. IN 71C Nr f A ~r.,fil r~i' S  

Q. 	I misunderstood, yes. 

ThaLlwhy Iment to it was so easy for me to talk to 
MR. VERONA because 	 ,,r,, 	took me inside and explained that I was from New Orleans., that I would want him to find out about ARCACHA. 

Right. You can look at your notes and I'm going 
to try that telephone call again. You just keep 
on going that's all right.' 

;7022-2414 please) -rr you come to something just go aflead and say it. 

Seven, seven or eight days after I came from Miami 
from talking to ANTONIO VRONA1 two gentlemen, two Cuban gentlemen;at least look like Cuban,came to my place of. business and explained to me that ARCACHA was okay that he was the delegate for the Cuban 
Revolutionary Front in New Orleans. 

Q. 	(Everybody's out of the office? okay thanks) 

A. 	 I got here about how k•13.4cmi,u,"- ̀ got to the Yu n: Bar and invited me to go to the Fi-djt„2.L Building to the FBI Office toilit.vt the government and telling who was people in favor of Castro andpeople that I 
felt 1.4;•14 I itA.,S1- 	this country and /..-',47' 	a lot of names and I told them to investigate everything 1 
before do. anything because — 

Q. 	to be surel 

A. 	F° be sure. I got here about akt: I thin% you know about Fj-rfiEi:ks.i already. 

Q. 	Yes, yes. 

That they bother me so many Limon raT/f/(4!/: 2[ ./ called the FBI. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

A. • 

Q • While you're looking Uirrovjh the:sc. notr'r ]et 
so the ta7o will show that yo.J vaned re up LMut 
ten da::s 	 an'5 zt Oat tiLe / 
:rote: rt,.out 	 wzr_tc,d 
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and these are the notes you arc reading from. 

A. 	Yes sir 

Q. 	OkaS,  

 

 

• 
A. 	I put in here that at that time that I started in the 

F.'Zfare 	06. tiro 	 I useito discuss the Cuban 
situation almost every day or every night with seamen 

_ 

	

	--- in my place of buiiness and many times we almost got 
in fightsfbecause Ehat discussion about the Cuban 
situation. 

It got very hot. 

A. 	Yes, but we never we never went to quarrel in that 
matter. 

 

Q. 	Yes 

 
  

 

A. 	 At one time that GEORGE WIGMANN 	was in my place' 
oflausiness and was three or four Cubans. One of the 
had a Cuban laundry I think they called it 1 e4A,,r. 
	 and he wcnt to my place of business 
with two.more Cubans and started talking bad about 
Kennedy and I got in a fight with one of those 	. 
gentlemen and GEORGE  WIGNANW 	was in my place of 
business drinking with me that night and the gentleme 
told me that Iwas a Communist like Kr. Kennedy. 

 

Q. . . 	You don't know who he was? 

  

 

A. Fe's a-cuban. I know him but I don't know his name-
but he a very good very close friend to the owner of 
the laundry and dry cleaning j.i) CLiii,i,uirri;  	on 
Royal Street. I can get the name and address of the 
owner of the laundry and dry cleaning. 

 

Q. 	Right 

 
  

 

A. 	 So he can they was all together in my place of busine 
.GEORGE WIGMANN was present that night 

 

Q. 	Right 

 
  

     
  

A. 	 I talked to him about it,GEORGE WIGMANN,and my point 
thinking of view, he doesn't like the Kennedy family 
at all. The only time he talking about the Kennedy f 
foMil T Ft 	e t tp4  D. 4, 	 3.:iten-..Rolrei-t. and this GEoRG7. 

,got no kid:,  and ono day I to)d him maybe you 
talk that waytecause you can have no kids. You talk 

4:7 -ft
.1./11-f 	 that way to about the Kenntly family. Another tire 

11AX," k s 
I remember exactly that he said that the General 

• ----Wile-, 	Attorney in Washington war. to young, was a hid, /'L°  aritnr., 	
didn't khow how to put. his pouts on yet, to he a 

04  to 	 • etrti kt--i u 	4.0 	, 	
A told him the,re vzin nothii 

J Ft 	
wrong. Th4/man wat,:ye.pl-  4 rdth,:r,11A, 	a college man 

F' 	I p , it!ovi, /,  that his aga didn't have nothing to do with 

141" 	 . 	did in his position, his orrice. 

V 	

I, 
f 
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G. 

A. 

But GEORGE WIGMANN was very much against all of the 

Kenny family. 

Yes, completely against the Kennedy 
against the Kennedy family 	GEORGE WICWtNN is a 

• man that speaks Spanish, French, German, ;.)/ct,  

5 hti6'1,-/i)  	, 	Portuguese, Italian 

I would say a good seven or eight language and 

dialect. 
-- 	• - 	• --- - 

Yet he doesn't seem to be a professional man. He 
tells you he's a tool and dye maker. 

He gave me a card a long,long longtime ago and 16:,  
titept that card in my file while he

, 
 living in Nes,/ 

Jersey,l got the address and wanted to tali:it-a-him • 
.p.r:sOmPlbinalse-that.s.whyAie: living here in New 

Orleans now. 

Q. 	Right. What else do you have on the list? 

A. I ,got here when tteWarr 1-11mm 	 me to 

testify at that time rtif/v 	"ill4 	was a 

lawyer and calle le-a 	41-me-i?f--1-tieed anybody t 

help to r- 

O. 	go with you---  

A. 	 go with me that he would go end defend me. So I tol 

:11' 1-01 	not to worry about it because what 

I had to tell him I would tell him_,all by myself, ,,,, 

all what -X know. In the first place I did like 
Kennedyl,/,...d 	very much so all what I know all 

what 'I EoulcOdo to help the Kennedy investigation I 

would do all by myself. I didn't need anybody to 

say anthing because all I would tell would be the 

truth and nothing but the truth. He insisted at 
least two or three times that I should take aja, 
viIhplga_pc  was willincL to aqAuclhc_xouLcLaeyer  
char e me anything to go with me to the tarren.,  

Commission  tre-rr-ttrtnr-enTFirineThere from Royal Strec 
I went all by myself to the trial in the morning. 

. I believe it was 9 or 9:30. X wait there with some- 
body else who was c.A.lecl before me and my turn came 

up, I was called/,/,They say you come by. „youryelf. 
I say yes sir. So they asked my namet'566 /ef(ew 

questions and I answer all the questions eo the best 

of my knowleilgc and I try several times to tell somc 

thin about 7i-t Fn 	 axle a 
chance an 	 sou n't 

t.00jLi2EL:222 	c ". wain' 0 0 	, 

Yes, now that's the point that I wanted to come to. 

On several occasions when there was some things 
wanted to talk about the luayer changed the subject. 
He said we'll come back to that. 	 • 

le 14  Pa.-1 
(Ale-ri.wycr, the man that 	cincntinning re. 

• Q. 

A. 

Q • 

A. 

N TW L  



Q. e 
•He's a lawyer. His ni,me is WESTLY LIEDLLM and he 
kept on changing 'Ile suLTZTE. 	  

A. 	 I Came to a point after the assassination that mafyl 
maybe the risq,-/virRevo!;34....i.on_arp_% (...6.-.-n• in New 

r,(7 
	Orleans FITWE7iFFlo-,..rcrm=to:-.=:!4Q... the assassination of 

Mr. Kennedy so I d id want to poi me to:f.1.0/1.  .1?":•1-  
SERGIO ARCACHA SMITH and 0g6iWI{FERRIE on the 
organization in New Orleans. I told him I told the 

. , man that was questioning me that I want to talk abc 
4'1 -g-);;: 	 and all Oe time he kept tellimj 

• me we talk about that liter. I don't know how but 
was take out of the investigation. 

Q. 	 Did you ever read your testimony after it was print 

A. 	 Uh I believe I read part. I don't know exactly if 
it was complete or not because I don't remember 
exactly all the questions that they asked me but I 
believe that I answered all of them on the best of 
my knowledge, 

Q. 	 Yes. Now the reason I asked this. I wonder if you 
remember anything that was not in it, that you said 
but does notappear. 

A. 	 I couldn't talk everything I want to talk. And 
• . positively that I could say more that was is on the 

Warren commission investigation about me. I want 
to say more but I was not allowed to talk what I die 
want to say. That doesn't mean that I DM coMpletel! 
right of what I thought. I did want to tell him th 
so they could make an investigation and sec if I war 
right or .wrong. 

Q. 	 Right and you also had a feeling that the organizat 
was. involved. 

A. 	. Yes sir. 

- - Q. 	 CAIDINAL 	and ir.PCCIIA 

A. 	an _ILI-. ;  

Q. 	 r  e 
;7-  All the people of the organization. The the how do 

you call it-the headquarters organization in Ncw 
Orleans. I mean the the the people who spoke to Lk^ 

O. 	13y the way did you evcr know CL' IIAN1ST.:? 	Do you 
know who I mean by TIANISTP,R. 

A. 	 HAMSTER the name IIAMISTER is IThmilinr to me. 

A. 

A 	
iv  I r E-1 

, JAW'  



Q• 	They have a detective agency on the first floor 
• around the corner from 544 Camp Street. 

A. 	RAN'ISTER its its the name BANISTER is familiar to r 
I Can't say exactly that I know BANISTER. 

Q. Okily 

A. 	1 might know him but I can't say exactly. 

Q. 
	 1k had a partner for a while whose name was HUGH 

mrn who died in an airplane accident. 

A. 	'Why don't you take me one clay to his office. 

Q. 	. We'll do that, that's a good idea. 

A. 	Well just go over there 

Well I'll tell you what. We'll go see 	47/;: 	• 
:*r, and on the way beck you go right pass there. 

A. 	Cao you introduce me to him? 

Q. 	 Oh, he's dead. 

A. 	BANISTER? 

Q. 	BA1TER died of a heart attack in 1964. What else 
is on your list, OREST?? Because it's almost, half 
past four now and I afraid you have to go back to 
your. place of business. And as you know, I am 
expecting somebody else. 

A. 	 Well here I think I should talk about it was...when I 
wan a seaman. I was a seaman of the United States., 
where I became a seaman in New York City and a frie 
of mine by the name of ,fiAi/c/0    fro 
Egnadorp.helped me to became a seaman and join the 
NationalfaaalninionAnd I became a seaman and 7 
was shipped all around the world until one day 7 we 
her in New Orleans, I caught a 15/i14 	ship 

LL 	
from 1.4.1e6-10.:orili,e; Corporat.ion)and if I don't 

think that the name of the ship was the 
Sue t, :o S-U-E and that ship went: to Russia to take 
a bunch of cargo because they 44-7 i. /1 4 cO - in 
Fitijylia so I went one time to Russia and I./ e. 
a V6y lay the name of     . 	and we spcn 
the night and I can remember so well because that 
trip when we got in 4/11:14".4-_____ was the same 
night thatiFi:1Pir took the Suez Cann) from Englaed 
thal'E; why I never will forget about the incident 
and ._14 	 Ws very very neared that wo- 
would have i0 stay there or nomcthing. 

Q. 	 Rig:11. right. 

A. So the nomt dry we ca::,  bac% to Tv:tunbul, Turkey. 
Whilt v:. Trap that night wMIc 	wen! in 

.W:r! r :Ley tnok. us on Mt: bus to thr;:c. or four 
r1;7r.7. 	7h,:y 	t:27 	 *"7-' 



they took us to the Opera Mouse, to the rai
lroad 

station. 

Q. 	Then what happened? 

A. 	Three or four different places. They took 
us on 

the bus and we didn't get no drunk on the m
oney. 

Everything we got was soft drink and was on
 the 

house. We didn't have to pay for it. , 

• • 	-- 	• Then two or three or
 four said that 

We want to walk a little bit around so I we
nt out wit 

a large young fellow who was I think a seco
nd mate 

or second engineer on the ship and we walk 
about 15 

or 20 blocks. I don't I can't remember the
 name of 

that man. We walk around- a little bit 
but most of 

the places was closed and we couldn't see v
ery much. 

And we came back to the ship and stay on th
e ship te- 

ofir/f. 	the next morning we came ha
ck and we left and went to 

Istanbul, Turkey. From Istanbul we came to
 Tampa, 

Florida. In Tampa, Florida, before we got 
to Tampa, 

Florida, the Navy or some special unit went
 into the 

Chief we asked the Chief and they took some
 special 

tour and look all over for the Chief for five or six 

hourg on • • • • . 4 - 	From there we came here 

f4- HI) 	F 	 eN TR 1' a.e. 

Q. 	 That's the only time you've ever been behin
d the 

Iron Curtain. 
was I 	7fr 

A. 	 That's the only time I went to Russia and/l
eft ond 

24 hours I stayed there. 

Q. 	Is there anything else in your notes that w
e should 

go into now? 

I don't know if we did talk about this or n
ot but 

anyway you will interript me if we did. Thi
s is about 

233,Chartres Street the 3-1 1.1- 121.!4-(?/   Buildingt 
/147. 

That's where the meeting was held before 	
F7,:/crn)i2/ 

I got I speckcre becausePr 	or the.- 

night before 

 

	

 the President of Argentina 	TWeirdi2,1, 

came to New Orleans,wc went to meeting) 

I was invited to a meeting at 233 chartues 
and we 

went to the second floor,rlif".2r 	1.) A te
r :i- fltrVe:i 

J EA-II-tart Ni-Oe 	
that 

you could see that was there for a long ti
me. There 

was n lot of people was FERR1E, CUSCO, ARCA
CMA, I 

can't remmber everything. There was at lc
ort 25 

persons there, and we suppose to leflr""" 0"
'?'C'  for 

next day to rill ./ 	
buca4 

relations with Castro. My poci wan in fro
Pof the 

elyr 	_flotel. which I sa n there when 4/,,j,L&t//1..7/.... 

caw° and we shake hands with him and w•-• 1(0
0 hin 

plea4e brea:.: relations with castro 	
IT-EA of the 

Spanish countrien in America. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 
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Q. 	That's the essence of that meeting. What else is 
' I 	 there? 

A. 	 I believe 1 never was invited and'I never but from 
my suspicions that there was meetings there before. 

Or'  

Q. . 	Yes 

A. 	 And could be after, too. 

Q. 	" Yes. You mean outside the organization a special 
52I -LL 	group, is that-it? 

A. 	Right. 	 , 

Q. 	Yes okay. The idea would be that they could meet 
there where others wouldn't see them. 

A 	 x,gotherethatNRNAoswtI know about MR. 
:mot rkuti L! 311 a  

ifjg14F/1 olViRet.1.5„ the Consul of Cuba, he didn't like AECACHA 
verb' much. *He told me about several times he went 
to Venezuela, I don't know for what and a few months 
later I hear somebody told me that a flight with him 
• • . 

_0412'd%. 
Q. 	Yeah that's MR. MARCUS: I think we should be brief 

because remember I'm expecting someone else and its 
half past four. Is there -- we can always come back 
since you have the notes but I think we should no;, 

• while we're at it) indicate everything you have covers: 
you know. 	' 

A. 	 I got another name here which is RIGOBERF PUEZ 
which is the cousin 

Q. 	How do you spell that? 

A. 	 FUJEZ U-U-E-Z He is the cousin of 
VALENTINE NUNEZ. 

Q. 	 Yes 

A. 	And he's a very good friend here in New Orleans right 
now of M. TY bIIS ed) 7e, 	 MR.  

M 	 and they meet together here right' 
now. They 17FF,y 	 (7)together many many times. 
IIC saidlI belieire he's one of the men with the nay 
of Pigs Invasion, but he never did talk to me about 
very much. lie's a kind of person like tda.;//62/1,1 	2  
AilFil  

-T 

Q. 	Yes, now while you're speaking of this, I'd like mak;:.,  
a record. I'think you forot. You taia wc.  that  you  

W05/ 	
4y 

 think, not that you ean 	1;1“  
that .1.;P'. PODRYGIJE%, 	;Ina cuKccp L.2.• 	 wit.. 

2=2.2XJg=4.. 

A. 	Yes sir. 



4. 	 Okay, you can't prove it but ith just your opinion. 

A. 	 Yes sir. 

Okay 

A. 	 This one here is when 01,:..3)INi,L FERRIE invited me tp 
e-117-0// 

go and take pilot lessons. 

Q. 	 Let me, I think I know that. 	just say it briefl 

You went with him twice and you just didn't trust 

it and you just didn't go back anymore but at that 

time once when you went to the Lakefront Airport with 

him' he had a bunch of boys playing k. Prif tAeAF.'r 

/040 he said that's all right we've got another onc;:,1md 

the point of this is that UPWIE had several airplane 

available to him. 

A. 

Q. 

That I know at that time he got at least three planes 

Ile got one that the kids,four or five kids was workir 

on the motor. He got the one that we flew so we cams 

bck it was windy so after we secured that plane he 

said let's go and check the other plane because this 

other to see 	 check a little bit so we T"/!=•f 
I don't know much about 

those. We call them ''i- /LiLl:/-rfiii ,1/11: #7.  etiz 7)  
LC ci-  N  

f•-5bout the same type, i1-c )ii :Ft).  

By the way there's one thing that we forgot that you 

were talking about the other night while we were wit'-

Jim Garrison. Remember your wife, you've had some 

trouble with her,and you didn't know when you marries 

her bil.t she was a dope addict)and she was involved 

in an accident, remember. 

A. 

Q • 

Yes sir 

And a charge was made against her. 

A. 	 Yes sir. 

0• 	 girf  f 11r71r r id the ucone works v.11.V1217.4 and 

all of a sudden there was no charge against her. 

Is that the essential truth. 

A. 
by PA1RICI.A 11OF1•'1•JN 	. ' 
When the charges againnt them was 7);i4) /ft 

!TriTJCIA HOFFMAN told me one time that she never did 

hear 	 charges was dropped.:,/,, alt 

my wire 

Yes 

A. 	 Why I don't know wh:.tlwhat it wan (hal was h,pprnii., 

in Mr. Garrison's office and by the name the elwau,:: 

---was droppcd,by the 	 LEE. 

Q. 	 Is there' anything e•] re in 'cur nalen that you thin,: 

we sh,..uld not rorc:el? 

erg
'It  
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A. 	I talking here about one time about. one time that a 
liallialaa maid without no reason came to my place of 
business in the Ea.ana Dar and shot. Could be shoot , 

but he came with no reason at all drew his gunjand 
me adith a gun or shootThaaiar 	RODNIGULZ,eithcr one, 

shot out and fly away. 

That was after you testified before the Warren Q• 
Commission or before? 

I don't remember exactly,m
/aybe after the assassinetio A. 

yes sir. 

Q. 	Okay 

A. 	 But maybc471/Oran 	RODRIGUEZ could refreah my 
mind t 	. 	was before or after the Warren 
Commission testimony. 	' 

Q. 	 The shot didn't hit anybody but it broke the glass 
behind the bar. 

A 	 It broke the glass mirror in the back and Itirre1W./ 
for about three or four clays until I called Brandt 
Company, 540 Conti and they came and fixed it. 

Q. 	 Now did you get much of a look at this man? 

A. 	 A little bit. To me the man looked like a Cuban or 
like a Mexican, more like a Mexican. There's a littlt 
bit different between a Cuban and a Mexican. To me 
he looked like a Mexican. 	01) .:L.L .t /La. 	told me 
that the man was a Mexican. 

Q. 	 Bow big was he and what did he look like? 

A. 	lie was uh maybe my size 5'9" or 5,8" or 5'10" more or 
lesd and about.165 pounas or maybe more or less. 

Q. 	 Kinds well built. 

A. 	 Yes well built man. 

Q• 
	

Dow did he wear his hair, do you remember? 
Do you remember the color of his hair? 

A. 

was facing the bar. 

I don't remember exactly.,7-waswhen that incident 
happened,I was facing the /Za.: 	and 

Q. 
	 Your back. . . 

A. 	 knows snw him very very well. 

Q. 	Yes 

A.. 	And I believcarilatk„..will ramr.allar that face, 
because he was in. ]panic when ha f'a'll that m,an pulling 
tha gun and Ethot. 

Q. 	 Ycr, cie 	man wN.r 	 N'a't Cublns 
WO'7 	LF.Ir 



Most of the time. . 7  

Q. 	 Now NR. ANDREWS testified about a Mexican he saw with OSWALD. He said was a man that was built like he could be a wrestler or a prize fighter but not big and he had a butch haircut. 

A. 	 I can't remember nothing Haybelv4j/L RODRIGUEZ would. . . " 	 • 	. 
Q. 	 Yes, remember there was another time when something similar happened, right?, 

A. 	 Similar happened and than Ec.lreitt, 
	

took the gun and went outside and shot it outside 

Q. 	 While .C44 '/"."was running. Was that man also a Mexican or could you say? 

A. 	 He was a Mexican too. He looked like a Mexican to 

Q. 	He looked like a Mexican but not necessarily the same man. 

No, it was not the same man. 

Q. 	 Okay 	Did you over ask  t.'4,/.54? 	if either of these men were the men he saw drive past in a car when CARLOS called the Fur? 
A. 	 About. this X tried 47'■..,,-■fr 	to identify some- 

• 	/ 

time R/cture, picture that come in the paper)  or investigated, and he came to me one time and he say if you talk to isle anymore about identify any picture or anybody, I will quit the job and don't Come here anymore. 

0. 	 He didn't want to have anything to do with the investigation. 

A. 	 Maybe one day he will change his mind. 

Q. 

A. 

Lti(11 
i. 

L 

0. 

A. 

0. 

Well, we hope so. Is there anything e]se in your notes, ORESTE? I don't want to forget anything. 

I got about here about agencyS from thr Custom House,  that after I joined the organ; :1:11 ioniutlq to go to my . 	4  • and pveryti Ia.:, my customers went to the rant room they went to the rest  room right away and the cus Comers uo:aeti me got suspicious and left. T got all of thin here.. I got the name of the thy name of the the born thene people 

	

in the Custom Housc,in HARDY cRArmanno day I 	• Called WIRRY cilbrvolin Lind trOd him-- 

How do you spell his 31int. 

HARRY CRA1TOI:D,CRA?r0%M 

-Mow do you trtin% yvt1 
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A. 	 CRAFFOnD C-R-h-F-F-0-R-D I think 

O. 	'Okay 

But he's a very well known ran thercjand he was in 
the Custom House for a long time,and they use to 
have a Cuban working thereo hNTONY0 HI2INAMOKZ 
better known by TONY HreNANnHZ. Another man by the 
name of DAVID DAVID SMITH plat worked for the Custo: 
House during that time and those people were in my 
place of bmsiness,and close to all of my customers 
all the time untilgot married and I called 

myself to flARRY CRAPPORD. HAeR1( 
CjtAFFORD came to my place of business and told her 
to leave me alone and leave my customers alone. If 
they had anything to do that my customers do wrong 
my customers.,/ ,f 11,)rel,si- ,N.:11-irle.,ir 

. 
i.feiiwt 

when my customerstwere coming out of the ship. 

A. 	 4  in my place of business. So after that they 
did leave me alone a little bit. M. TONY WE1tNANDE2 
kept coming to my place of business,and he was a 
Cuban like me and kept interfering a lot with my 
business„unt,ii one day we almost got into a fight, 
this Cuban agency, the Custom House agency. So I 
told him he could not come to my place of business 
anymorejo he-I believe he went back and told his 
boss and they assigned him somewhem else because 
he never did came back to my place of business. 
He never did come back anymore. 

Q. 	 I doril t want -- I want to be sure there's nothing 
else we forget. 

I got here that the government -- I no say the 
government the United States r  2 	respect and 
I love the United States-but when I say the govern- 
mentI mean some of the people that work for the 	1 
government here in New Orleans, Bccauro soaetimes I 
say the government and it's a bad word. I just said 
that some of the people that work for the government.

i  

I believe that they've been given a rough time and 
they've been --tv.%), I,i. 	 the essassination ofi 
31r. Konnedye even before,because I wan in the organi-
zation„and I-many things I didn't a i  kdi.  
organization that I once belonged to hereiaild they 
were trying to give me hard times. 

0. 	Because you disagreed with what the, organization wns 
pi7/ptiY1-01.04-ng-44% after the assassination because you said 

what you believed. 

A. 	Yen, I never felt thaleI might br wrong-t!e.t 
did that job all my himuelf. I don't. Lhilth eo. 

Q. 	 Right 

A . • 	Too many things to be done tha I don't believe) 
from ny kr.v4ledvrtithat Ire cDuld do LNa. jai. all t.:Y 

A. 

71/ r-  '7 

Q. 	Right 

A. • 



O. 	Of course I agree with tint. 
A. There's a man here another man I forgot to say bt so let's.' talk a little bit about him. lie works the government too, Tt'Si: 	TERAPA. 
O. 	How do you spell his last name? 
A. 	T-E-R-A-F-AI TERAFAAs family was a very very wee, family in tubao who was in the business of sugar.re  they was in the government in Cuba It 	politic This man came into the country wty'n  he was very le sent by his family,to Austrelia)in the university He speaks Spanish and English perfectly. no was a  A

trained to well fight. He went to the Bay of Pigs to fight. He was trained by C.I.A. I don't know tY  N ' 	where he was training  but I know he was trained by 
*5 	

C.I.A. He use to come 4o my place of business al He know, e knew CAVVIkWPERRIE very very well. kli 4‘"1 	le knew ARCACHA very very well. BRINGWER very we  4nd he know most of the people that went to the-al 
Y 	r i-hat-went-to-thf=7 1 e4-be .1...

01 
11. r h-hr ,,11  /4'(,.;  a,  — 	

1 O. 	organization 

organizati 1  before the fight 	After the fight the took him 	' 	because he was not as far as I know he was not taking  prisoners, so he was as far as I know while I was in the organization.,,he spent a coupe of weeks in the boric trying to get away fro Cuban, until-somebody pick him up and bring  him to the t$'nited states. He was one of the men that went to inform President Kennedy after the Bay of Pigs InvasiOn of what happened there. It was O.? TERAM -- TERAFA he went to Washington to talk to President Kennedy about what happened there and everything. 

TP.NF“ And.hc also knew WOWS at the meeting. 
Oh yes sure of course he' knew DEBRIS very very well. This man got married to a very wealthy well.; 1 don't .know; American woman that he got away from college here he_got away from  the college here from and thisr-Wa came to me about five or six i  months ego.from my place of bunincss and told me that he wanted to talk to me,so he wanted)to talk to me a little bit an a friend and that time I was diaeu0.• and I've bed under no silich preseure.thel. when I know that somebody's already work g  infee -- when  I got suspicious of somebody working  for the C.I.A. her in New Orleans I don't want to talk to them because 1  I know right away or I get auspicious-that they try to get out of me or they try to put me in troublc,o:1 1 get out of me something  that 3 know to put me in 

his tabfe end tell in hello 	how you been, a 

trouble.to give :in a hard lime. So 	jurt went to h  long  time haven't aces you, then he introduce me to two gentlenen which 7 don't re7:.ember the wens;  and I said emen6n me becaueel hove to go to eee of my other business. So I went to the other leleiness, about a half hour later when I ceee bay% rare or les.  they were no th:e7e. ';.'hady were gooe. 
V . 

Q. 

A. 
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Q 
	

What did these other two gentlemen look like, wer they Cubans? 

-C144,E- 
A. 	 No the other two gentlemen very,very Cubaw,90 per j they work fox the 04-men the wa: they look. 

Q. 	Dy the way they look, yes. 
t m A. 	- They look like they work for the 

Q. 	Okay. 

A. 	 I told you about what uh MRS. PATRICIA HOPE-AN tol,  me about told me about 
0. 

A. 

I (1.11 	r 1 it 

	

Q. 	Yes and when'frt7said he was RanaLQUaw.  she said watch out he is a bad'man and this is why. 

	

A. 	Yes uh huh, don't torN 'Pk 1 r" 	 A,fr• 

	

Q. 	Yes, you told me that. 

	

A. 	And I told you that PATRICIA know MR. pERVJN the one 
that have the little printing shop on top on the second floor on Decatur of the ri4,(- 

	

Q. 	Yes 

	

A. 	She know those people too,and those people went with 
her at the Michoud plant. 

	

Q. 	 Yes: she's at the Michoud plant 

	

A. 	 She's been at the Michoud plant for about five year, 
and one time she told no that those people went there,too. Do you want me to tell you about_ after 
the assassination when Mr.!LE-1_21=(?)ried to go into 
the back of 	 Printing with a truck. Some truck that they used to )/q../ 

	

Q. 	
ii l L 1.: I. 	equipment 

	

A. 	 Yeah that  the ‘‘) i r" //.., < r I,L -1, 1///) 

at night. it Was dark all ready,and g tuld me all 

space,fhal was al night m.../1,.. .-ighl, aim. 1., F1 WrO, 

he cotalln't geE there because he didn't haw' enough 

O ,,, 

right I haven't got no space to park this lruc%, lifting truck and we wouldlikc_approciate.if you could wove you
j
r car :co Y can pa t71: it. Sp I just tc,... my car away from it En he could park there and I r:.w him trying 10 go into thu c:,.cf.n.1 rirJOE or i!,,, hack 1)1 	 back of the: „ , . .612  im 1,:.. , 111;,,; 

	

7.  , 	t 	hi.i. 	.,,,,e .. .,.t._ 	,11 	. 	i  • $ 1 .. 0., t 1.  
. '" 
	

...) 	 . 
■ - 11---1)117 T-  - -- 1 4. I—  i,t ,J.  . ,, 	1 	il , 	 • 	/ 	. 

	

. ,, ... ro-, • 	••••• 	

-7.," • ".•• 

the Nazi 
1.. 	

47- and that /1.- W“:Slr) 	_ RODRIGUEZ wasrf-t-t.  one of th. _ .aT.  "Zi,  and 	t.  R—E•it-tai-15-fa-iiie-c-fil-ig-7 

• • 
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0. 	of the 	 Duilding 
A. 	of the 	  Building 
Q. 	Did you sec what they Look out? A. 	No I never saw them go inside the the the buildi 

I know they were trying to open the window in the Q. 	 Yes 

A. 	 I don't know if they got inside the buildiug throe 
the window or not. 

Q. 	 Yes 

A. 	Because I was busy or I don't know what I did. I 
know that 2 never come out until they left. Q. 	This was right after the assassination. A. 	 Yes sir. • 

Q. 	Yes 

A. 	There's a nare here about a man by the name of 
2411A he's a Mexican. lie supposed to be an AMerica; 
citizen and is a very good friend of GLIaftQF.racevazi. 
He own buildings, house here. He rent houses. He'f 
retired. He use to go with GEORGE WIGMANN to my 
place at least once a week and about a week ago he 
• came to my place of business again and I was expecti 

GEORGE to come. back. De saidiI said why GEORGE 
haven't been so long that he didn't come around to 
see me. You know that he use to conic around here al:  
everyday. He said,well right now he's gol bad lucl:.• 
His wife been sick, she got an operation and she 
doesn't he doesn't have much time. Q. 	 Is there anything else about P,OBLO except that he 
knows GEORGE WIGNANN? 

A. 	 Who? 

Q. 	 Nothing else about 1'vIti3O except that he knows GEORGE 
WIGMANN? 

A. 	 And that he came down to my place of business with 
GEORGE WIGMANN. 

Q. 	Okay 

I got here ahou 
	

∎( G' (!.  
was the ,Lit--- 	wall Or, .7i;:r as I know 

Q. 	 head of the q+- cPC 
A. 	deleWr hers,anr1 he has hir office, the office for 

the 111.1aca:_____at his hrime. I )4.1ic.v.0 it's at 
Marigny Street 

0. 	Right 



	

A. 	
I don't remember exactly, but I believe 

Marigny Street and I went there a few tis 

organized the Front and he helped almost 

that was with ARCACHA. I said I didn't s, 

in -there until as far as I know he was oil 

job to go to work in Venezuela and I never 

many times to 4! oet- 

	

0. 	
.Ropeu 

	

R. 
	

tW01332.-Nelleve - went two or three timc 

meetings i'c&I-TWF1.t, and I was so disgusted 

organization tItattold:everybody that I fe. 

(0/(1i4h(4‘ri1.0.: 	many things I felt I Win 

ike ARCACHA so I said I just will quit. 

	

Q. 	
Yes. 

	

A. 	
And they put me as a member but I just went tw( 

three times)  and then I hear, somebody tell me I 

LIM p ■ .1--1; 17-  - Ao4m, was offered a job in Venezuela, which was 

very good job for a good company and hc went to 

in Venezuela. 

	

Q. 	
I think he is now in New Orleans, but I'm not su. 

	

A. 	
That's what I was told. I can't say that he went 

to Venezuela because I don't know for sure. 

	

Q. 	
Yes, what else is there in the notes? 

	

A. 	
I believe that (inaudible) 

	

Q. 	
Yeah 

	

A. 	

I say here that on the 30th of March MR. CUSCO was 

in my place of business at about seven o'clock at 

night with a man by the name of ROBA)NA 

who is supposed to be a lawyer too. 

	

Q. 	
Flow 	you spell that last name? Q. 	

Right 

	

A. 	

AT my place of businenn at tprgaret—'houngo at 3244 

Magaxinc,and we was talking for a little while about 

politicians and he was trying to 	
just was 

willing to discuss with him the point of view on the 

politicians in Cuba and for a matter of fact I told 

N. CUSCO and his friend, ROWITNA, which is Cuban 

too, that I was believe thaLCIW,it' staYed no  low) 

in Cohn because most or. 	
r 

Q. 	
Intellectual 7, 

	

A. 	
splartert. 	

intellectual pzlople, the people that 

went to lho university the': got tway fren 

„the poor Kor1e, the pe:vle 	

kr.tm Wht,t 

to 	
f-2!, very 
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Q• 
	

Is there anything more on these-because v.. 

running out of time for now? 
A. 	

Do you want to say anything about cANLOS  Ft 

those rifles about NOMUGUEZ and hod RODRIG 

to my house. Q. 
 /itaaaszaaauuu, we have the rest of it tl 

except for,PRNESTO RODRIGUEZ, but I think we 

.should make a note that nothing came of this 

nobody got the rifles. There was only this 

involved. 
A. 	

Yes sir 

• • 

	

Q. 	
Yeah that's right. 

	

A. 	
And 11'. 4/4(-. 	was taken away as far as I knc 

'Miami by 	/ 3  hi t-'21',..4  u 	/v/e 1- / 

	

T f: r 	
L • t-f 4 .; . 	

Now what happened to the rifle.)I 

hear and I never did ask. 

	

Q. 	
Now I think we had gone through all of your note 

Is there anything else you can think of. 

	

A. 	
I don't know if I can or not 

	

Q. 	
Do you mind if I make this suggestion, ORESTE? 

Because its getting, as you know somebody else is 

coming. What I'd like to ask you to do is to go 

over your notes when you get home and then if ther 

are akly you think you didn't go into, put them 

separate and then we'll go into them again, but 

there are several things I want to be sure that we 

have right, I want to go over again about FERRIE 

and about the people seeing SHAW because while I an 

sure I understood you, I want to be sure there's 

no mistake. At the time the publicity about SHAW 

appeared in the papers here in New Orls,ans -- until 

then you had had a number of queers that came to 

your places of business and all of a sudden like 

magic they stopped coming. MR. Klinwhose name is 

REYNOLDStold you once when you had said his face 

seemed familiar he said of course this man's face 

seems familiar, he use'to come to your place of 

business." 

	

A. 	
Yes sir 

And when BVFR&TOrsaw this picture, he got panicked. 

E t 	rty 
Q. 

A. 
Yes sir. 

Q. 	
Pe doesn't want to talk no the indication:: are thi,1 

you thought 	SHAW's face was familiar because hi• 

came there and other peoplt,  said this. In the cane 

of CAPTAIN PERRIE, he use to bring his young boys 

in the Civil Air Patrol thoreiand hP saw you and 

DRINGUlIN quite a bit. 44ntt!1S nwa you and Nat:07!:1. 

(011.6 a bit in your places of businers acrd at the 

organiv.ation. E:nd FMR17.: on at leart me c,r 

more occr.%ions using very foul 
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A. 

0. 

A. 
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A. 	0-Yes sir 

Q. AlIncide 
C122.1;hC s. 
somebody else, I 

he is known to hov -- the FBI knew id somet ing similar,w 	 oihether 
said i was j a big joke. it didn't look like a joke the way k spoke to you, did it? 

A. 	 No, it didn't look like a joke. 
Q. 	That's right. 

Cfrr-9-//e A. 	CARDINAL FERRILtold me several times that he hay, to J/ 	on the plane from here to Texas, I don remember exactly but //11.//e1: to Texas, to take somebody to Texas. Other times he says I have to take somebody to Miami on his plane, his own plane. 

Yes. Did he over say anything to you about flying a plane to Cuba? 

No he never did told me about it. 

Did he ever tell you he had been in the Day of Pigs 
}le never did told me about it. 

Okay. 

q
A
/7771/1/  I believe RDTNAL FERRIE was kind of friendly with me but he got the influence from other people there in the organization not to trust me. 

Yes, I see what you mean, yes. 
A. 	That's my way of thinking of that. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

I--  

And the last time you saw FERRIE was twelve hours before_hedied,and he was. trying to find out where ARCACILISMITUWas and whert.ii.FREDO MAS woo and he also wanted to see BRINGUIER abouTTErsame thing. 
Yes sir, he told me that he was :MITS OOCI to go sec 

'Yes 

 to see if hIONGUlLR could get the address)] 
9 1  or he knew the address of those two gentlemen. 

And you saw him ana ALFREDO MAS and RICARDO DAVIS together 

Yes sir. 

in your place of business on mnre than one occosinh: 
Yes sir. 

Well I think that for the moment, especially because we're running out of Lime, as you know I'm expectirel /4”?.i7,0.: 	and I'm expecting !:omnone else, unle7.s there's something else you think or now, 	cut the tape off. Okay. 
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